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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
ad read prayers.

!UESTION-MINERS' PUTHISIS BILL,
Mr. LIJTEY asked the Minister for Mines:
Has the Bill relating to miners' phthisis

eon assented to? 2, If so, what action has
"le Government taken or propose to take
agarding the Act?
The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,

ro. 2, No definite action can be taken until
ic results of the medical examination to be
arried out by the Federal Government are
nown. The latest information is that pro-
ision for the establishment of a laboratory
t; Kalgoorlie is made on this year's Federal
;stimates, and I have the assurance of the
'ederal Minister in control that once the
stimate is approved by Parliament, immed-
its steps will he taken to commence the
rection of the building and the installation
*f the necessary plant.

UISTION-COUNCIL OF INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPM.ENT, REPORT.

Mr. MANN asked the -Minister for Indus-
rica: Is it his intention to lay on the Table
-f the HIouse the reports to date of work
lone by the Board of Industry and Science?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
ffied: Presumably the hon. member refers
o the Council of Industrial Development;
f so, no annual report is prepared by this
'ouncil.

QUESTION (2)-WATER METERS.
Departmental Supplies.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister for
Vorks: 1, Are water meters for the 'Metro-
)olitun Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-
ige Department being imported f rom
kmeriea? 2, If so, why cannot they be
nanufactured by the State Implement
WVorks?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Some orders have been placed for meters
rhich will coins from America. 2, Meters
,an be manufactured in Western Australia by
:he State Implement Works and by private
irms; but the alloys from whichi the internal
mechanisni is manufactured has not so far

proved satisfactory. Experiments are in
hand,' but in the meantime it ha been neces-
sary to procure supplies outside Australia.

Cost of Repairs.
Mr. LLTEY asked the Minister for WVorks:

1, What is the cost per annum of repairing
and replacing water meters in the Kalgoorlit
area? 2, What amount of rent is received
for Wvater meters in the Kalgoorlie area per
annumn? 3, What is tho cost per annumn of
repairing and replacing Water meters in the
metropolitan area? 4, What amount of rent
is received for water meters in the metro-
politu area per annum?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, £2,891; year 1022-23. 2, £2,566; year
1922.-3. 3, £9,757 (1922.23, being 71/ per
cent, on eapitol Cost). 4, £6774 (1922-28);
from non-rateable pro perties only. .Meter
rent not charged for rateable properties and
private residences.

ADDRESS-TN-REPLY.
Eighth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. CRESSON (Cue) [4.35]:- If we take
the Governor's Speech as an indication of the
business to be transacted, the present ses-
sion should be a very short one. The only
legislation proposed that is of a controversial
nature is the Redlistribultin of Seats Bill.
There are many questions affecting the public
at present and one of the most vital is that
of nunemnploymien t. At this particular period
of the yeur there is always an unemployment
problein in most parts of the world. That
problem has to be viewed in conjunction
with the migration policy. While in favour
of migration, I am opposed to dumping mi-
grants here at the present juncture, and
thus displacing our owni workmen. Only a
small portion of the people in Great Britaid
follow agriculturil or stock raising pursuits.
MXost of those. who have been brought out to
'Western Australia have lived in factory
towns, and seeing that they are placed in
totally new surroundings in the timber country
and agricultural areas, we cannot expect all
of them to succeed. 'Many of them may be
experts and quite successful as tradesmen in
the Old Country, but when they are placed in,
tho big timber COLLntry, we cannot expect
them to make. good without a considerable
amount of training. I have great sympathy
with the migrants who come here. I realise
that the Government have to nurse migrants
through their probationary stages. If snn-
pathetic treatment is extended to them many
will make good. During the winter months
the process of dumping migrants should not
be continued. At that time of the year, we
should go slow, for Our duty is to provide
employment for our own people. The whole
machineury of the State is employed in an en-
deavour to find work for migrants when they
arrive here, but in many instances success
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in that, direction is at the expense of our
own. citizens. Complaints have been made
from time to time regarding the inigrants
who have been brought out. They are out-
ployed, in most cases, in clearing gangs with
,contractors, anid tinder that system they have
not madd good. I have correspondienice which
shows, however, that one of the migrants who
was employed in this way had made good. A
representative of tie Newv Settlers' League
came along and asked the contractor toeml-
ploy sonie migrants who were about to arrive.
The man I referred to was given 11 a
week at first, but received an increase of
5s. Although he had made good, lie was dis-
missed to nmake room for another new arri-
val. The contention in his case "'as that as
he had niade good at clearing work, hie could
get on without any, further assistance. When
a tuligrant arrives hero and makes good at
clearing wvork, no influence should he brought
to bear to dispilace hint front his job. Th e
whole of this work should be in the hands
of the Government, who should control the
Operations, and not hand ov'er portion of the
task to outsiders. The Government are re-
sponsible for bringing migrants here arid
should acepelt the responsibility for placitig
them in work.

Mr, Underwood: Why should the tax payer
be burdened with the cost?

Mr. OHESSON: We realise that Anstra-
lia requires population.

Mr. 'Underwood: If -we aid not get that
population, what. would happen?

Mr, ORE SSONT: Our first duty is to get
populatLion of the right sort. In bringing
migrants front the manufacturing centres of
the Old Country, wre are not getting the right
type. We have not established nanny secon-
dary industries and, therefore; cannot satis-
factorily place such individuals who have
been brought up in miannfacturing towns.
The Government provide the migrant with
a certain amount of training, including 12
months On a farm, to acquire local knowledge.
After that interv-al he is able to Lake over
a farming proposition. That is a good
scheme, hut in order to make a success of
it, we should see that the men are physically,
&t and suitable for that work. At the pre-
sent time only 8.2 per cent, of the popnlation
of Great Britain is engaged in agricultural
or stock raising pursuits. In these circumn-
stances we have not miuch chance of getting
the right class of migrant front Great Brit-
ain. If anyone studies this problem he will
recognise that we must take migrants from
any part of thre world so long as the naw
comners are suitable and can pass a medical
test as to fitness. NLew comners should be
those who have been accustomed to rural
occupations in same part of the world.

Mr. Underwood: Wore there any medical
tests when our parents came here?

'Mr. CHES.SON: No, but at that time the
immigrants wore men of experience fhrat
could turn their hands to eny-thing. England
has become the big manufacturing centre of

the world, and the migrants novi comng here
are mainly front the muanufacturing centres.
A good propor-tion Of thle iutligrInts yecars
ago were sea-faring people or rural work-
ers-just thle types to make good.

Mr. Underwood: That is not correct.
Air. Cl-ESSO'N: el if they were not

sc-a-fatring people they came of sea-faring
stock. The high railway freights are having
an adverse effect on the gold mining industry.
VThe extra cost of commodities is responsible
for driving people from thre back country into
thle tons. When we consider the wages
paitl in the hack counitry anid the coinarn-
tively low purchas8ing power of mntey there,
we can realise how difficult it is for people
to sulbsist in the hack -areas. The cost of
mining machinery and( requisites has been re-
sponsible for maniy companies ceasing oper-
ations, and consequently thle goldfields popu-
lation has been declining. One of the big
factors responsible for thle high cost of tm-n
ing requisites is thle excessive freight rates.
When the cost of comnmodities increases, the
mniner must make additional demands upon
the industry, anid if the industry cannot carry
the inereasedl load, it munst close down, This
is what its happened in a good miany mining
centres. If tire freights were reduced to a

measoa-able level the nmeney saved would per-
Init of the mines being equipped with
utiodern appliances so that low grade
prvopositions could be profitably worked.
No company- in the back country can
think of modlernisiug its plant. Some of thk
plants have been in existence for 20 years
and if it were possible to modernise thetal a
that an extra, 2-dwt. or S-diet, per tea coul(I
be extracted, liany of the miies would he ablc
to continua operations. Thus in somne centrm
popuflations of 200 or 300 people could b(
maintained. In this way our people could b(
kept in the outer country. The people out
hack pay mote by way of taxation than mij
other people in tite State. Apart from main-
ig, pastoralisut is the chief industry outback,
Shearing is a seasonal Occupation Only
though it provides a good deal of employ
inent during portion of the year. The Gov
e-nment s'holt endeavour to foster the ai
ing industry. When mcii front tire be
country drift intu the city and are unable tc
Wet employment, they move to the othet
States. There has been quite an exodus fron
Western Australia to the Eastern States
Sonic of these men tried to take tip land, but
they were unahle to get suitable holdings ad
jaceat to railways that offered reasonabit
protmise of quccess. We eantnot afford to lost
populationi in thiis way. The pioneers fran
the back ouintry are atinoiget our best set
tietrs. Most of themn have married and rearet
families and, in losing theni, we are losing
sonic of our best citizens. While we arn
niaking every provision for the new arriva:
-and rightly so, too-we do not exert the
sanme energy to assist pioneers from outbaci
when they wish to settle on the land. Everi
effort should be made to keep. these people ir
the State. Thle miner has been responsible foi
thle pionteering of every industry in Austn
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hia. lie is the best asset th,- corant ry li Lt
was the discovery of gold in Baithurst and
later in Dollarat that first attrr'ctj-11 p'puila-
tion to Australia. But for the- gold discoveries
Australia to-day would have consisted mainly
of pastoral hsoldlings. The gold attracted menl
of thre best type, Ylien with plenty of energy
and initiative, aren who were plrepared to
strike out for themselves in this new land.
Our people are the decendants of those pion.-
eers. They haove pioneered the gold industry
in Western Australia, and through them the
pionleering ef our ether industries has been,
made possible. Are we doing every-thing pos-
sible for these people? I dto niot think we
are. When the Fingall mine shut down a big
proportion of the men engaged to go to New-
cas-tle, Brokens Hill, Port Pinie and such like
places. Hall our secondary induqtries been
established these men could have been re-
tamedi in the State. But our secondary in-
dustries are backward; therefore the 'n
went East in search of employment, and
their departure was a big Ins, to the State.
In company with other members, I visited
one of the group settlements- Peel Estate-
and wvas agreeably surprised at the magnitude
of the work. In launhing that work the Gov-
ernment have moved in the right dirc-tion. 1
wvent to the Peel Estate, not as a car-ping,
critic, but in order to gain first head know-
ledge. After having viewed the work I re-
alised that the Government were engaged in
anl undertaking that could be handled only
by a Government or big company. It meaens
the expenditure of a large sumn of money.
The drainage work in itself is a big under-
taking. The development of the Peel Estate
means bringing into production swarnp land
that hitherto has been useless. It is good
land and there is no doubt about its pro-
ductivity. Sonic of the I-and that had been
dirained only ski monthsq before was produc-
ing 10 tons of potatoes to the acre. For pro-
ductivity this hind is equal to thre best I have
seen in Australia. It will probably be found
that all the group settlements have been over-
eapitalised, and it will therefore be necessary
to write down the costs. When new chumns
are engaged on land clearing, tile cost of
clearing the first block must niecessarily be
high. The reasonable procedure is to "take
the expenditure over the whole area of a
group and allocate the cost between the var-
ous holdings. The members of a group gain

-experience Es the work proceeds, and probably
the cost of clearing the las!. block would be
riot more than one-third of the cost of clear-
ing the first. If a manufacturer wanted to
turn out a thousand machines, he would not
charge the cest of the pattern to the first
machine. The cost would be distributed pro-
portionatelv over the whole of the machines.
I think anty Government would adopt this

sytmof allocating the cost of clearing. It
isteonly fair svstem. The member for

Sussex (Mir. Pickering) ccmplained that he
had been unable to obtain any information as
to the allocation of eostN for group settle-
mnents. There should be no difficulty about
adopting the system I have suggested. These

groups ire bringing into profitable occupa-
tiun a r-at area oe valuable land that other-
wi-.om-ild riot have Leca utilised. I
courounnl the Governnment on their scheme.
There is no doubt about the quality of the
land. I have travelled over the greater part
of Australia and I canl say that sonic of the
land at the Peel estate is equal to anything
I have seen. The good land should lie i-ut up
inato sinaN blocks and the other could be utl-
ised for stock raising. We are aware that the
State is obliged to import an enormous quant-
tity of dairy produce, all of which could bIe
successfully p~roduedi in that particular dis-
trict. Every effort should be made to in-
duce people to go in for dairy produce. It
is useless for them to attempt at the present
time to engage in fruit growing b~ecaulse the
jiarket is so doubtful. On the other hand,
there is always a market available for dairy
produce. Onl the question of clearing it
would be munch better if experienced axensen
we-re employed. It takes a new chum a con-
s;ierable time to become proficient at his
wvor-k, and if we are to keep the settlers on
the land it is important that "-e should keep
the costs down to the minimum, and avoid
having to write thean down at a later stage.
It is important, therefore, that at the outset
efficient labour should be emiployed. A-fter
all, efficient labour is the least expensive.
The member for Kattanning (Mr. A. Them-
so-n) made reference to the number of people
being carried by the farnner, Ile declared
that the people in the cities were dependent
onl the prosperity of the primary industries,
and quoting particularly agriculture, stated
that if it prospered, the tawns would likewise
flourish. But the lion, member must not for-
get that thre farmer too is likewise dependent
to a great extent on the ironworker, the coal-
"liner and. aeet the manual labourer. The
fit-st essential, of course, is the soil, but then
the farmer cannot go much further without
implements. 'Eke iron miner hews the iron
which is manufactured into implements with
which to till the soil and to garner the crop
and transport thre produce to the markets of
the world. Thre coal miner mines the coal that
smelts the iron, that makes the implements
which till the soil and garner the crop, and
transports the produce to the markets. The
labourer hews the superphosphate rock 'which
is prepared by another set of city workers as
a fertiliser. We talk disparagingly of cen-
tralisation, butl we find it necessary in most
eases to establish factories in the big centres
of population. Our railways are the arteries
which extend in every direction to the farm-
ing, mining, and pastoral districts. If w-e
have a surplus of production over that which
we require, it is exported from our big ship-
ping centres, which accommodate large vessels.
The only 'way in which manufacturing can be
carried on on a big scale is for the railways
to provide that the whole of the producing
public shall ice reached at a reasonable cost.
When we consider what the railways do for
the farming eomniuntiy, and that that corn-
munity cannot do much without the assistance
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of other industries, we realise how we all de-
pend one upon the other. In connection with
the mining fields, the Government should
assist the companies that are operating by
way of reducing freight on machinery.
Freight fo i- the carriage of superphosphate
onl the railways is fairly low. We admit that
it is right that that should be so. At the
samse time, it is important, if we desire to
see the mining industry progress more rapidly,
that railway freights should be reduced. No
mining company can do very mutch without
the aid of machinery. A plant on a mine is
just as necessary for the development of that
mine ats is superphosphate for a 'farm. We
who represent mining constituencies are
aware that there are many companies that
are barely existing. They require modern
labour-saving appliances, bitt they are greatly
handicapped by the excessive railway freights,
and when those freights are added to the
cost of machinery, we can realise how it is
that companies are not able to equip their
properties. If the department would go to
the assistance of the companies in the direc-
tion I have suggested, the result would be that
considerably more labour would be employed
and the life of many mines would be pro-
longed. Another matter in connection with
which the Government can render assistance
is in regard to prospecting. I am familiar
with several mining districts where prospec-
tors are carting stone over a distance as great
as 60 miles in order to have that stone
crushed. Take the district of Warda-warra,
from which ounce stone was lately carted to
the Cue battery. After the prospectors had
paid £3 per ton for carting, as well as other
expenses, there was very little left for them.
There are still openings for the Government
to establish public batteries. The batteries
need not be as costly a" those which are
already in existence. Go on any mining field
and one can pick up stamp boxes and stamps,
and in some eases practically the "-hole of
the battery equipment-without the gas en-
gine-at a very low price. A cheap plant
could with advantage be erected at a place
like Wardawarra where there seems to be a
fair quantity of ounce stone available for
crushing. At the Ehau North a battery has
been put up with Government aid. Very
little stone has beern crushed there. The
lode contained a little water, and the
wvater dying out meant the shutting down
of the battery. The crushing from tile
Elan North was taken from the open
cut over a big width, and it went 5
dwts. over thie plates and 16 dwrts. in
the tailings, or 21 dwts. i all. The lode
is a big one and easily treated. In that
ease the Government might give further
assigtanee. Again, there is Reidy 's. 1
know that country fairly well, having
worked th~ere for a considerable time. One
does not get too much water in the lode
there, but water is obtainable by cross-
cutting over the country, there being bars
which keep the w-ater back. There are big
formations at Reidy's carrying gold, over a

great width, and if the Government would
come to the assistance of the industry there
it would mean considerable employment and
another towvnship. The Government have
assisted the farmer with supcrphosphatt'
and they could similarly assist the outback
miner. Again, there is a big iron proposi-
tion at Tuckabianna. Several crushings have
been put through the Cue battery front
that mine. There was at battery on the
mine at one time. About one-third of
the gold is got over the plates, and two-
thirds are in the tailings. By cyaniding
one gets only a very small portion of the
gold. The ore, though not refractory, re-
quires re-grinding into a slime, and this
process yields practically the whole of the
results, only from Is. 6d. to 2s. being left
in the residue. lIn the case of a crushing
or two put through the Cue battery, the
people were paid on 60 per cent, of thle
assay in the tailings. The Government
could not extract any more, not having a re-
grinder. In a case like that it seems wilful
waste to leave 40 per cent, in the tailings
for the want of a re-grinder. I know that
as regards assistance to the prospecting
parties, any legitimate prospector putting
up a claim duly certified can get assistance.
I ani not making any conmplaint about what
the Government have done, but atn simply
suggesting that they can go further. We
realise that at present our mining fields ar.'
on the decline. I ask, are the Government
at the present juncture doing all they can
to assist people to go out prospecting and
pioneering? We know what has happened
lately with regard to sandalwood. The
correspondence which has been made avail-
able shows what the position is. We know
that a considerable proportion of sandal-
wood cutters put into prospecting what they
nmake out of sandalwood. Some of them
while pulling sandalwood are also prospect-
ing. We know that instructions have gone
out that sandalwood cutters who were not
registered before the 30th June would not
be allowed to get sandalwood. In may
opinion that is absolutely wrong. We want
to keep our people in the back parts of the
State if we possibly can. We should en-
courage population there by every means.
The regulation in question will, therefore,
do more harm than good. In connection
with water supplies in the back country,
let me take the case of Jasper Hill. The
met, there have stuck to the place on their
own, and have erected a ten-head mill. So
far they have not made 2s., but they have
kept their hearts up. And now instructions
have come that they must pay £5 rent per
year or the mill will be shifted. The wrell
wvhere the mill is wvas in the first instance
sunk by prospectors. The windmill there is
a second-hand one, having been removed from
Lennonville, where it was erected 20 years ago.
The men have been asked to pay £5
a year for the upkeep of the mill. But
it is thle men themselves who have kept
the mill in repair, and they have also kept
the shaft in repair. I repeat that so far
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they have not made anything. Now they
are being harassedl lv the Government to
guarantee payment of rent on a mill which
has nlready paid for itself over and over
again. That kind of thing should not hap-
pen, in connection with the Cue district
I have to raise the quiestion of the 'Nallan
water suppiy. Only about a month ago the
engineer in charge of goldfields water sup-
plies came up together with a rcpre-entative
of the Mines Department. It appears that
the Nallan water supply is to be taken
over by the M1ines Department. Instruc-
tions have hoen issued that at Dayv Dawn the
supply of water is to be icut off from the town,
and that only a stand-pipe will be pernitted,
supplies from the stand-pipe to be delivered
by a contractor. This will mean that the
flay Dawn public will be charged about
2s. 6d. per 1100 gallons for their water. The
Fingal people have abandoned the south
end of their property, and Bastian Bros. hare
taken up the abandoned area. They- har-e
put up a boiler and poppet legs, and have
sunk a shaft 200 feet, besides doing a lot
of development. They require water for
their baiter, and the local water in, and
around flay Dawn is salt. It appears, there-
fore, that these people are to be charged
2s. 6d. per 100 gallons9 for water for their
boiler.

The 'Minister for Works: If you bad made
inquiries from the departments you could have
got full particulars.

Mr. ORESSON: The engineer was in
Day Dawn and Cue a. little time ago. 1
made inquiries there from. the local omhe
of the Water Supply flepai-tmet and I was
given that information. The cartage would
probably mean Is. 6d. per 100 gallon;, and
this, plus the charge of Is. per 100 gallons
for the water, mnakes a total of 2s. Od. Such
a charge means crucifying Daw Dawn.

The Minister for Works: W - are trying
to help the Day Dawn people.

7fr. C.HESSON: I arn. glad to have that
assurance. At one time Day Daiwn had a.
population of between 3,000 and 4,000, an(I
the Fingal mine has paid over two millions
sterling in dividends. With Government
assistance, Day Dawn wilt go ahead again.
No greater imposts than can possibly be
helped should be placed on the people out-
back. The Government are prepared to
assist men who follow other avocation;, and
therefore the Government should be pre-
pared to assist the miner who is willing to
strike out for himself. We have big maining
propositions all over the State: the Lance-
field, the Lady Shenton, and the Fingal. -No
one can persuade me that in the Fingal.
mine there is only one shoot of gold. There
has been no boring done in connection with
the Fingal lode. The comapany are abandon-
ing practically all their holdings, and there
is a big outcrop which can be traced for
a mile or more. We know that in
the Fingal mine the best values were struck
at the 400 feet level. Money spent in
connection with boring on a known payable
lode is money well spent. In the localities

I refer to the Government have at present
all necessary facilities. There is a tow--
shil. in Day Dawn and -a town-ship in Cue.
On the spot are post offices, banks, and other
facilities. If the Governmnt n-il spend
money in these localities now, they wvill help
to keep the people there, and thus the money
will lie well spent. Therefore the Govern-
minet woulid net wisely in placing a greater
amount for this purpjose on the current year's
Estimates. I know that three years ago only
£8,000 was spent in mining. I do not yet
know what the Government propose to spend
this year. A big effort should be made to
get mnone%- for this purpose placed on the
Estimates. The Government can find money
for farming and other induistries. Seeing
that the mines have pioneered every other
industry inl this State, the Government ought
to find the money to develop outback mining
centres. MYonesy spent in diamond drilling
Wvould be money well spent, and I conmmend
tint suggestion to the Government. At
present we are suffering certain disabilities,
probably because of the war, the cost of nl
mining requisites has been very heavy-, with
the result that ninny mines have closed down.
I ask the Government to give greater con-
sideration to people outback. The Govern-
meat have practically sounded the death
knell of the goldfields, Uinder the proposed
red istributioni of seats, 'Nfurehison is to be
the biggest elec~torate i Australia, and to
have the higgest quiota of the outer mining
fields. It is simply advertising that thiS
Mfurehisodi is down and out. People who go
out and submit to all the hardships insepar-
able from life in remote areas are deserving
of greater consideration, of at least as much
consideration as is given to these in farzeing
districts. I hope the Minister for Mines ivill
favourably consider the question of diamond
drilling and will provide greater facilities
by way of State batteries. Again, when an
option is given over a show, the inspector of
mines should he the one to take samples, and
the results of the Government assay should
he made public. The ramps afoot are doing
great harm to mining. In my district there
are promising propositions, but when people
airc approached they conclude it is another
ramp, and proceed to button up their pockets.
Some guarantee should be given to the invest-
ing public. Samples can cagily be transferred
from, say, the Eastern Goldflld to the Mar-
chmison. In our view the samples should be
tnaken by the iaspector of mines, and the
Government assyer should publish the re-
Sults of his work. Then, and then only, will
Vonfidence lie restored to the investing public.

M1r. J. 14. SMITH (Nelson) [5.35]: I amt
pleased to know that a butter factory is to
be established at 'Mao jiniup, and also that
the Premier is inquiring into the advisability
of building a line from Vornap to the Great
Southern railway. There is noticeable a
pessimistic ft-cling in respect of the fruit in-
dui'try. Even the member for Sussex ('Mr.
Pickering) was crying stinking fish about that
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industry tine other night. I see no reason
why the people of the South-West should be
down-hearted about the fruit industry. The
Minister for Agriculture has done more for
that industry than any other Minister I have
ever known. The industry is net in so bad a
way as we are led to believe. Thle member for
Mount Magnet (Hon. M. P. Troy) the other
night cited a particularly hard ease, which
I know was true. We have had bad times,
but let us not forget that men who started in
tine Bridgetown district on four acres some
years ago have mnade good and are Dow earn-
ing a comnfortable living on 10 acres, without
any assistance whatever. Those men aire not
afraid of thle future. Neither last season
inor the season before "-as a good one, yet
to-day we have men making livelihoods out
of their orchards. We hear about low prices
for exported fruit, and we require tine Gov-
ernment to render assistance in finding new
markets. I' believe the Far Fast will pro-
vidle a particularly good market. I know of
teen wino are getting 32s. and 1s. per ease
for late fruit, and even last year, one of the
worst onl record, an, orehardist received up
to 40s. per case for late Yates. So it xiill

leseen that tine fruit industry is not in so
bad a way, after all,

Mr. Harrison: The quality of the fruit is
good.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: _Yes, it is excellent,
and I amn pleased to say the Commissioner of
Railways lies mnade arrangennents for a flat
rate, under which we can transport our fruit
anywhere within the State for Is. 6id. a ease.
That is a boon for which wve should be grate-
fal. I was fighting the Commissioner for it
last year, but liec could not grnt the con-
cession until the regulations were ameaded.
All that we want is a better system of dis-
tribution. Markets in the heart of the city
will not give us any advantage in that re-
spect.

Mr. Mann: It shows your lack of kno*W
ledge.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: Possibly, but it shlows
also that the hon. member, with all his in-
terest in the city markets, cannot aid the
industry in that way. '

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
a lot about fruit!

Mr. J. H-. SMITH: Yes, I know a good
deal. f compliment the ninlir for Clare-
mont (Mr. J1. Thomson) on his remarks the
other evening. He was somewhat contradic-
tory in places; he caused a gdod dcal of
hilarity, but I think everybody recognised
that there Wvas a lot of conmnon sense in his
views onl migration. We are all ardent advo-
cates of migration, but we require migration'
of the right sort. If thle lion, member 'a in-
formation is correct, it is time the authorities
endeavoured to bring about a better selection
of migrants. I regret exceedingly that the
member for Onscoyne (Mr. Angelo) did not
take a hroader view. He referred to thle
South-West in ternms of disparagement.
When first 1 came into the House the lion.
member tried to discredit me by asking

a question dealing with the fruit industry.
Subsequently he came down to the South-
WVest and expressed himself as very pleased
with alt he saw. I am quite ready to sup-
port the dev-elopment of the North-West, but
it is narrow-minded in the lion. member to
try to boost the North-West by discrediting
tine South-West.

Mr. Angelo: I ask for a withdrawal. I
did not speak discreditably of the South-

Ur. SPEAKER: The lion. memb~er asks
for a withdrawal.

Mr. J, H. SMITH: Am I to withdraw
what is true?

Mir. SPEAKER: Tine honl. member denies
it.

Mr. J. H. SMITH:, All right, I will with-
draw. However, I will show the House how
thle heon. member endeavoured to discredit the
South-West. Dealing with dadirying he asked,
could the South-West spare its expert to
go to thle North-West. Can the bon. member
deny thatI

Mr, Angelo: The expert wont.
Mr. J. H. SMITH: Well, what is the hoi.

memnber complaining of? The boil. member-
said we ought to go in for wool, and not
bother about the butter of the South-West.
Yet in his next breath he asked could the
dairy expert from the South-West be spared.
Cannot the bon. member endeavour to legis-
late for the "'hole of the State?

'Mr. Angelo: I ann trying to, but nobody
else does.

Mr. J. H. SMIT11: Is his vision blinded
by peanuts or by bananas? When the South-
West is condemnled, I say we of the South-
West should lit back. When we stand here
and sp~eak of State enterprises or public
utilities, we should call a spade a spade. T
do not know whether the Carnarvon Meat
'Works and thle Wyndbam Meat Works are
State enterprises or public utilities, but I
know that when the question came before tine
House I was prepared to take my stand and
vote as I thought I ought to vote. But that
has nothing to do with the Addlress-ia-reply.
I regret there are people in Western Austra-
lia who are envious of the work and the de-
velopment scheme of tine Government in the
South-West. I Would pay a tribute to the
Mitchiell Government, who are the first to con-
template cluing anything for the development
of that part of the State. I hiave no regrets
as to the mat. I have applauded the Guy-
erament for tlneir development of the wheat
areas, and I have never pointed the finger of
scorn and asked for a Royal Commission to
he. appointed to inquire into the workings of
tine Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. P. Collier: That is sleepy old York.
Mr, J. HL SMITH: I regret that this ap-

plies to nmany other places in Western Aus-
tralia. People wonder why all this money is
being spent in the South-West. I have been
through the groups, and desire to pay a tri-
bute to these men wino are working on them.
Their solo purpose is to make good. Despite
the enritics, these mni are working for a pit-
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tance. They have their wives and families
to keep and are receiving 10s. a day. They
arc wo-rking hard. There may he a few black
sheep in different groups. The scheme
is so grand and so enormous that it takes a
great deal to understand it. I will offer a.
few suggestions to the Premier, which he may
accept or reject. We can improve our system
of group settlement. The idea is good, and
the policy is good, and I know that 75 per
cent, of the inca in my electorate will make
good but it is heart-breaking for sonic of the
inca on these groups, who have possibly never
taken an axe iii hand before, to work for two
or three years under foremen, wielding the
axe, and Workinig the saw, grubbing and burn-
ing and cross cutting without getting on to
their own land. A better system than this
could be introduced. The South-West is wet
country. There is rain during every month
of the year.

The Minister for Works: There is no pro-
hibition there.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I suggest to the Pro-
mier that good practical bushmnen should be
put on, eyen if they have to be paid 1.sa. or
£1 a day, to go through the groups during
the bur.ning off season and burn uip the rub-

Ii1,so that the muen !an get en to their
holdings more quickly. I wi! h to mention
No. 1 group, south of M1anjiinup. The ina
on that group, as in other groups, are work-
ing eight hours a day. The clearing under
experienced foremen is costing less than 15.
an acre. They arc bound dIown to bring their
cost within that sum, and I ani pleased to say
they arc doing it. As one goes further south
the cost of clearing trill not reachk that earnr
because the country its more open, although.
the land is just as good. The largest trees
are not being taken out. It would] be much
lucre costly to clear if they were taken out.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: 'No. 1 group
is supposed to be the wonet of them all.

Mr. . 1. SMIH: The groups arc mnak-
ig good. The inen are imnbued with the idea

of becoming producers very soont and send-
ing their dairy products to the Eastern States.
I believe the South-West will be the saving of
this country. That is where we are going to
get our dairy products and stop the drift of
mioney to the Eastern States. I believe iii the
Southi-West in spite of the member for Gas-
coyno.

'.\r. Angelo: I have said nothing to the
contra ry.

M.\r. J1. HT. SMITH: The lion, member did.
When I was oii No. I group lust Sunday week
one of the settlers showedl me what lie had
done. Hle had been breeding pigs. Last year,'
working eight hours a day on the group, hie
cultivated an acre and a half of land around
the heilse, and sold over £E60 worth of bacon
and han,. Ile also sold £33 worth of cab-
bages and fed his (pigs and cows on cab-
bages until they would eat no more. He also
stated that he grew B3russel -prouts eight
feet high, and had to get a mattock in order
to grub them out. People may laugh at that,
but he produced his hooks to verify the stat e-
went. ft would be an eve-opener to memn-

hers if they could see what this settler has
done. There is always a fly in the ointment,
however. Those people who are expecting to
mnake. good next year on their own pastures,
may be faced with serious difficulty. I want
to know from the Mfinister for Agriculture
what provision is being made for supplying
the settlers with dairvr cattle so that the
groups may be stocked at the time when they
are ready for stock. The sustenance to thr,
settlers wYill cease, and if the Government bare
not umade preparations along these linms it
will he a bad lookout for the umen and for ih
State as well. Ninety per cent of the peo-
ple on the groups are contented and happy.
Their wives and children are also contented.
There is this one problem with regard t,)
rtock, however, on which I require the as-
surance of the 3hNiuistcr.

Hion. W. C. Ango-in: Do you think th?
Covernuwut would clear the laud as the)- are
doing and umake no provision for stocking it?

Mr. J1. H. 6MtTtT: I saw no suci pro-
vision made and I want to know what is
heing done. I do not want these groups to
be made ready for cultivation without anyL
stock beig at hand to put upon them. Whera
are the cattle coming from? In may electorate
there are .13 or 14 group,. Each man will be
given from six to 36 cows aind there are 20
mecn in each group. This will mean a lot of
stock.

Mfr. C. C. Maley: They will get a lot front
the M'Nidlaud lands.

Mr. J. H. S8l rTl{: [ hope the Guveru-
meat are alive to the position. F thought
whent I asked a qluestion tire other day about
agricultural colleges that sounctling might be
done in Bridgetowrn cm, 13iahingup or %lanji-
mup to establish arm agricultural college, and
import pedigreed etock to bt- used there. It
we had good pedigreed stock we could, with
the herds in the district, breedh 4something hot-
ter than now exists there, and form the
inucleus of a bent from which distribution
could be made to the group settlers. I re-
gret that time sceleme has not yet reachied
maturity. The 'Minister's reply was very
evasive. No reference has beent made in the
Speech to the Hospitals Bill. This matter
affects my district very materially. If the
umedical professioa cannot be nationalised,
something will have to be done to give peo-
ple hospital accommodation and amedicail at-
tention, hec-auise tliey are riot in a position
to pay for medical attention. A good deal of
fu1s ws -also made about the Closer Settle-
inent Bi!l !ast session. [ intend to twit the
Government with regard to this. Were they
sincere when they introduced that Hill? Do
theY itant land that is alongside existing
railwvay's thrown open for selection or was it
Only a red herring dra-wn across the trail? I
advised numbers of people in my district to
Lret rid of somec of their land, because they'
hadl too mnuch, and several propertieg have
been offered to the Goverunment at reasonable
rates; I should saYr at least £2 an acre under
their value. The people there recognise that
they hold too muceh land and are afraid of
tax.ation. The Governmnmt spent a gon-i deal
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of money on local boards, and] on the inspec-
lion of the properties. The reports of those
boards were invariably favourable to the pur-
chase of the land. The Covermitmett then Sett
along their experts to see what the country
n'as like, anid these, too, iported favourably
upon it. Some of the properties are 30 years
old, and cnn be cleared tot- £6 or £7 an acre.
It is better land] titan that at the Nornalup
Inlet, for instance.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You condemned the
macmber for G~aseoyne for speaking in a de:
rogatory manner of another part of the State,
and you are 11ow doing it yourself.

Mr. J. 1I. SM31Ih: I said it was equal to
tine land at Nornalup Inlet,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You said it n-as bet-
ter,

Mr. J1. HI. S T: I say it is equal to
it. Will that stitisfy the lion, member?

Hfon. AV. C. Angwin: That will do.
Mr. X. H. SMITH: It is good land in

both places. Members will notice the de-
partmental exp~ense that is going on all the
time in reference to these properties. The
dtistrict surveyor reported favourably on the
land) aind said it would be0 easy to cut up
and would niake ideal blocks for closer settle-
macn"t. I understand the Premier also ap-
proved of the purchase, but referred the whole
thing to the mtanager of time Agricultural
Bank, Mr. 'MeLarty, lhowever, turned down.
the proposition or deferred decision to a
future date. This is what makes nie ask if
the Government were sincere about the
Closer Settlemlenit Bill. This. sort of thing
happens throughout Western Australia with.
regard to lands abutting on our railways.

Mr. Lutey: Will you support an unia-
proved land values taxi

Mr. J. H3. SM~ITH. Of course I will. Re-
ferring to the position of local authorities,
T wvish to thank the Minister for Works foe'
the courtesy extended to nie since Par-
liament was last in session, and also for
the assistance given to my district during
the last two years.

I-Ion, P. Collier: A case of spoils to the vie-
torsh

Mr. J, IT. SMITH: More power should be
granted to local authorities. If £E100 or £200
is to he spent in ar road board district, the
funds should be miade available to the local
authorities, who should spend the money. In
Bridgetowa we have an tip to date road board
and we are spendinig £1,400 this year. We
have to spend it before the 30th September
next. There are no unemployed in amy dis-
trict.

Mr. Wilson: Where did you get all that
mroniey?

Mr. 3I. H. SMITH: From rates. We tax
ourselves to the extent of 2s. in the L.

Mr. Hfughes: And you will not allow us
to impose a tax in Perth!

Mr. ., Hf. SMUITH: The reason why we have no
Ilaemnploy-ed in our district is that the local
hoard put on 45 men, who will be engaged
continuously till the end of September, and
I can see employment after that date. Ad
to water supplies, a rate of 3s. has been in-

posed in the Bridigetown area. The water
supply there was put in at: the outset for
the benefit of the Railway Department and
now the townspeople are asked to contribute
more than their share towards the interest
and sinking fund on the capita] east of that
supply. Coming to the question of rail-
waysI I wish to refer to one which has been
on the cards ever since Lord Forrest's time.
In his days the construction of the line was
promised. The present Leader of the Op-
position, when a 'Minister of the Crown, also
made a sort of promise. In addition, the
present Premiler, as well as Sir Scary Let roy
and] Sir Newton Mfoore, promised that the

l ine should be built. The railway I refer
to is mentioned in tile Speech and will start
front a paint south of Bridgetown and eon-
nect upl with the Great Southern line. The
length of the railway will he about 90 miles.
The Premier, in reply to a question the other
dlay regarding this railway, said that inves-
tigations were being made concerning rhdl
advantages to arise from, the construction
of the line. I heard that one of those who
aire on the board of inqiry went to Cran-
brook ia a motor ear and came back again.
.E do not know whether this is the sort of
investigation which is to 'be carried out.
The Premier has been supplied with statis-
tics regarding the district, and I will guar-
an tee that those statistics will. not be shaken.
They are conservative to a degree,,-and T
challenge ainyone to discount theta. The rail-
wn will run front Yornup to Craubrookc,
a1 distance of 90 miles. The statistics with
which the Premier has been furnished refer
to that part of the country to be traversed
by the railway, starting from six miles en
the east side of Yarnup and six miles on the
west side of Orabrook, extending for ten,
miles along each side of the railway route.
The railway will serve a large area of land,
479,328 acres of which have been selected
at prices ranging from s. to £1 per acre.
All the land is slteep-proof fenced, ring-
barked and subdivided. Danfis halve been
suink where necessary and other iimprove-
mneats have been carried out. If the value
of the land is assessed on the conservative
basis of il per acre, we get -the total value
of £479,328, Of that area, 16,04G acres,
whieh are within ten miles of the railway,
have been wholly cleared. Reckoning the
cost of that work ait £10 per acre, we have
a total valueo of work done in clearing of
£ 160,460. That country is culltivated and
nder clover and other fodder grasses. Splen-
did pasture is obtalied there. The aTra
part-cleared represents 23,000 acres; all the
blackboys have been grubbed up and the
small timher removed, the remaining larger
timber having been rung. Placing an esti-
mate upon the value of that area of £2 105.,
we have a. total of £57,500. In view of these
figu res w hich ITin tend to present to the Snorye,
if the Preieir will not agree to the construc-
tion of the railway, public opinion will, I
believe, force hint to do so. There are 411
acres of orchards in full bearing and tons of
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fruit are rotting under the trees because the
railway promised so ninny years ago has net
bc.een oatteted.

Hon. P. Collier: People who have railway
facilities cannot market their fruit.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: With better organisa-
tion I believe that they could do so. It is
because of the abnormal conditions obtaining
at present that we cannot get a market foi
that fruit. For ray part, I am not pessi-
tuistic concerning the future of the industry.

Hon. P. Collier: It is a bad look-out if we
eanot get the market.

Mr. Xt H. SMITH: Placing a value oC
£-50 per acre on the Orchards, we get an ad-
ditional sum of £20,1550. When "Mr. Robert
Farquhar came to Western Australia with
many thousands of pounds in his possession,
he bought a property 40 miles out along
the route of this. railway. He spent
a considerable sumn in improving the coun-
try and placing it under fruit trees. To-day
the orchard is non est, and 'Mr. Farqubar
is many thousands of pounds out of pocket .
Mr. Farquhar has left Western Australia a
broken-hearted and disappointed inan. He
had looked forward to his boys taking over
the property in full bearing and making a
src-ess, of it. T welcome the fullest inquiry,
with a view to the verification of my
figures. 1 welcome that inquiry by de-
partmental officers or by anyone else
concerned. Regarding the stock held in this
part of the State, there are 90,686 sheep,
nearly all of which are Merino ewes. Plac-
ing upon them a value of £:1 per head, which
is a low estimate, we have another £;90,636.
The settlers have gone in for breeding horses,
and there are 1,616 horses there, comprising
half-draughts, heav-y draughts and good de-
livery horses. Valuing them at £12 per head ,
we have a total of 193l.As to cattle,
there are 1,833 cows. They are not produc-
ing those commodities which, were the rail-
way facilities available, would help to stop
the drift towards the Eastern States Of our
orders for butter ani other dairy produce.

The Minister for Agriculture: We Will put
them oa the groups.

Mr. J1. H. SMIITH4: How can the Govern-
muert put them on the groups? What a beauti-
ful thing to say! There are 70 returned sol-
diers there, and are people to come here undes'
c onditions which mean that those men 'a in-
terests are to be sacrificed in favour of the
noeomers? Is that how the Government
intend to starve one section of the community
in order to feed another sectioni

The 'Minister for Agriculture: You misun-
derstood my interjection.

M r. J1. H. SMITH: If that is so, I am
sorry. There are 1.3.33 cows not producing
dairy products because the settlers are too far
away from a market. Instead they are rear-
ing calves. Under those conditions, cows wilt
never pay unless transport facilities arc
offered shortly. Putting the value of the
cows at £8 per bead, they represent £10,664.
In addition, there are 446 pigs in the district
which, valued at £2 or £2 10s., will give a

value of £1,115. These statistics have not
been compiled without much expense and
much labour, and I can vouch for their ac-
curacy. Reckoning all these together we get
a total value of £E840,402. A few miles out
along the route of the railway, we have the
finest belt of jarrab in the State to-day and
Mrt. Kerr, the manager of the Wilgarup Tim-
ber Company and of the Co-operative Trad-
ing Company, of Greenhunhes, is prepared to
build part of that railway for a concession.
He is prepared to build 30 miles of the line
and hand it back to the Government after
ten years, ontly charging the cost of the rails.
I have been right through the whole of that
country, and I know of no better proposition.
Last year I spoke on this subject when the
Premier introduced the Bill dealing with the
Nornalup railway. On that occasion I said
that there was only one railway that was
more important than the Noraup railway
and the one I referred to was the Yornup-
Cranhrook line. I can prove that by the
figuLres I am quoting to-night.

Member: The State sawmills will be look-
ig. for that jarrah belt soon.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 pV.a

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Be-fore tea I was deal-
ing with the timber industry and the need
for constructing a railway that would be in
the interests of the settlers concerned ats well
as of the State. There is a belt of timber
cove ring a stretch of 20 miles. It comprises
2,50,000 acres of jarrnh, and experts estimate
that it carries six to twelve loads per acre.
A timber company were prepared to build the
line and pay royalty for the timber on the
concession, but they also wanted to get the
timber from tlhe adjuining properties. if
the line were huilt the Government would re-
cive royalty from the timber on the unalien-
ated land and also the freight from the tim-
ber on the alienated holding&. Estimating
the value of the timber at 7s. 6a. per load
and the quantity at eight loads per acre, the
250,000 acres would represent £E750,000.
These figures are astounding, and members
will probably wonder Why such a line was
not built 20 years ago in accordance with the
promise given by every Government that have
heen in power. I am afraid we in the South-
West have been too modest, or is it that the
claims of this part have not been sufficiently
strongly advoeat6d? If the 90 miles of rail-
war were built-the route presents no great
ergineering dlifficulties-at a cost of £4,000
per mile, the outlay would be £360,000.
Against that, horses, stock and land cleared
in the district represent a value of £840,000.
In the timber alone the Government would
have an asset of £390,000 over and above the
cost of constructing the line. I trust that
public opinion will compel the Government to
sanction the building of this railway before
the session ends. I am not here to boom the
Son tb-Iest, but I wish to tell the truth about
it and to urge that its requairements receive
consideration.
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Hon. P. Collier: You are very modest in,
the matter of railways.

Mr. ,l. H. SMITH: A ritway is required
out fromi Boyup Brook through a district
which includes some of the finest agricultural
laud in the State. The Premier has been
given conclusive proof that wheat can be
gr-own there 40 bushels to the acre and oats
4 tons to the acre. Mr. 'MeCalluni, the wool
expert, said thu wool produeed there was
amiongst tine best hie had examined in West.
ern Australia and that it was fit to exhibit
inl thle M&lbourne or Svydneyv show, There are
too many pessimists In this country. it
makes by blood boil when I hear these hidi-
Vi du1a I s-

Hon. P. Collier: Fromn Yorki
Mr. J. H. Smith:. Yes, and other places-

who have no faith except in their own little
centres. The niember for Pilbara (Mir, Un-
derwood) last night made statements that are
not borne out by fact, Ho endeavoured to
ridicule the Primary Producers' Association
and the president, Mir. Monger. I almost felt
ashamed to own him as a co- Parliameantarian.,
'Wheit I sat onl the Opposition side of the
House anid asked the muemner for Pilbara to
shtow his independence, heo spoke on behalf of
the Nntional-Labour Party. Thatt is a truth
which cannot he denied, This is the bold
gentleman "Iho spoke last night about us be-
ing wedded to this party and referred to Mr.
MWonger as ''king of kings." The inemher
for Pilbara is not the man to criticise Mr.
Monger.

Mir. Wilson: He did not support you at
that time.

Mr. J. IT. SMITH: He1 did not support
me when I required support. I was sitting
onl thle Opposition side as ain independent,
Rad. and lonely, and I decided to take my seat
behind the Government wino are doling their
best for the Southi-WNest. Tine Mitchell Go-
emnent is thle only Government that has en-
deavoured to do some1thing for thle Sou1th-
West. I ann advocating thne Boyup Brook
railway also. Boynp Brook is a little place

atwhich1 a Royal Commission sat and1 was
told that T was not a fit and proper person
to represent it. However, if the electors want
me they will return Inc. If they do0 aot, they
tlill return a better manl.

Mr. Angelo: You are pessimist.
Mr. J. ff. SMTTH: I am not; neither am

I a pea-nut kiing nor a, baniana kinug. I regret
that the Premier is not in his seat. I should
1-ave liked him to be present to hear my ref-
erences to these railway requiremnrts.

The Colonial Secretary: Did you give
notice?

Mr. J. It. SMITH: Did tine -Minister give
notice that lie was going to be appointed
to the Cabinet or winat was the strength of
his appointment? It is no joke for people
in my electorate, battling in that heaviny
tiunbered country, to comne to Perth time
after timne to interview the Prennier regard-
ing railway facilities. ft is no joke rot
them to have to pay their out of pocket
expenses to organise these deputations.

There wvere two deputations to thle Premier,
and they have received nothing hut
promises of innquiries, 'WVe want a railway
from Jannadup to the south of Lake Muir.
'le Premier said lie was astonished to
ienrn there was so much good laud in this
district aund promised to make inquiries, but
no -Inquiry inns beeni made yet. I do nor
think thle Advisory Board were even sent
there. The other day in ainswer to a ques-
tion, thne Prenuier said the Advisory Boardwould nmake anl investigation, investiga-
tions were made 20 years ago; we want tile
Government to do something. Tine Premier
is assured of my support for his South-
'West policy. I -hail support hinn through
thick and thin. Those people who cavil
abont the policy for the South-West should
visit that part of the State and satisfy
themselves. We are not afraid of the
scheme, tine land, thle rainfall or anything
else. Let critics satisfy themnseives and
then, if they canl honiestly and truthfully
say the expenditure is not warranted, weli
and good. There scorns to be a desire to
condemn the scheme before it has had a
chanuce to prove itself.

Hon. WV. C. Angw in: Who is trying to
condemn it?

Mr . H. SMITH: The deputy Leader of
the Opposition has been one of our best
friends, but some of the members on the
Governmenit side of the House, married to
their own iittie ceatres, and sonmc outside
eritics, have sought to condemn the scheme.

ffon. P. Collier: The main force of the
opposillion came :from your own conference.

Mr. J. J1. SM.ITH . I do not say that
umemnburs criticise the Premier's scheme be-
cause they want to unduly boost their own
centres. I think their opposition is due to
shortsightedness and( paroclnialismn. I do
hope thnat Parlianment will give tle Govern-
mient the full assistance to which they are
entitled in regard to their deveiopmental
policy. I c;an quote ease -after ease where
inca have made good. I could say a good
deal more hut thle M1inister for Agriculture
is anxious to speak and I have no wish' to
take up any further time. If the railway
Bill to which I have referred is not intro-
duced by the Government, then I shail sub-
imit it mayseif, and if inemnbers umake fanll in-
vestigation into tine question, I shalt. he able
to claim their support.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULITURE
(Hon. H. K. Alai ey-G ree aough) [8.3J1:
'May I first of all tender an apology to the
member for Pilbara (Irr. Underwood) for
an interjection T made last evening while
lie was speaking, and whnich was made in
the heat Of the uiomnt. I know the. hou.
mneumber is not thin-skinned and perhaps
does not require an apoiogy. All the same,
I submit it. 'May I also express my regret
that the vacation Inns not restored to good
heanithn, especially after his recent trip, the
member for Forrest (Mir. O 'Logla).
There is nio membert in this House who Is
mnore esteemed, and we all deplore the fact
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that the c-ondition of his health is such as it
is. I do not know that I need accept tua
init dtiou of the Leader of thc Oppocitien
to give a dissertation upon the negotiations
that proceeded between the Premier and
inyseif during the recess, and to which the
lion. gentleinan referred. The Leader of
the Opposition has a capacity for humor-
ously, dealing with certain subjects, and
-when lie points the gun on stich occasions
personally, I think, the best thing to do is
to say, "'Don't shoot, T witl comec down,"
I do wish to say, however, that we all live
inu political glass houses, even the memuer
for Pilbara.

Mr. Undlerwood: Very light glass, too.
The -MINISTER FO-R AGR[CULTURE:

One is skating on vecry thin ice to-day on
the questions of excecutive control andt the
subordination of par iamnentary government
to that control, as has been said by many
-members. So far as I ain personally con-
cerned, while I keep within the four corners
of the political platform to which I have
subscribed, I shall not accept dictation from
any body outside this House in regard to
my conduct as a member of Parliament. I
am responsible to the constituents who sear
mne here.

'Mr. Mfarshall : Why do you not make
that declaration outside?

M r. SPEAKER: Order ! The hion. mem-
ber must keep order.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am going to claim the same right as any
member onl the other side of the Rfouse, ait
I want it to go forth that I claim the right
to confer with my political associates in thme
Organisation to which I belong, and that
I have never been' subjected to the con-
trol of any outside body while I hold
tile appointment 1 do0, and that I shall
never lend thc Country Party from be-
hinld. T am only claiming for myself
what other members woulel claimn for themi-
selves. I kniow that the header Of thle Oppo-
sit ion. appeals to us all when he gets into
aL happy vein on the treatment of political
suibjects. I do not know, however,
whether the lion, member was justified-al1-
thongh tip to a point lie was decidedly
bumorons-in the allusions he made to the
episode which he described as the meeting of
the lion and the mouse. I venture to say that
the hon. memiber is %are that what lie de-
scribed was taking place in connection with
his Own party, and if it comes to a question
of' lions and mice, the same remarks may be
applied to rats int his own quarter.

Mr. Chesson: We hare them now.
'Mr. Wilson: Where are they?
The "MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

They arc apparent to-day. Take the conduct
of affairs of the political Party with which
the Leader of the Opposition is associated,
though not in this State, but in 'New South
Wales.

.Ar. Marshall: Von might jn-st as well go
to America or to England. We have never
gone outside of this State to make convic-
tions.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-
Yoo have had one recently. Still, I am not
goingl toi tHrow stonles in that direction. The
Leader of the Opposition anl the nmehber for
Pilbara, know that when one is appointed to
a Cabinet position, that in addition to the
oath of loyalty, hie also takes anl oath that lie
will do what is right inl Cabinet. If it wvill
comsfort the lion, gentleman opposite to know
it, 1 will tell him that I asked the secretary
of my own-t political organisation that if he
culd nt refrain from cracking the party
whip over toy head in my office, he had better
keep) away' . I do rot know what would have
happened on an occasion like that. if such a
requlest had heni madte by mly friends Op-
posite when thle member for South Fre-
mantle (Nfr. 'McCallum) was holding the po-
sitient of secretanry of the Trades Hall.

Hll. W. C. Angwin: He had more sense
than to don such at thing'.

in. P. Cornier: In thle coure of about
five years he was in nmy office not more than
four times.

The SINISTEr FORl AGRICULTUJRE:
I ha-e never gone about this country as a
Minister of the Crown inalciog use of my po-
sition to gain an advantage for my own
political party. I am a little bit above
tnctics Of that desceription. It is not right to
do such a thing in an)- circumtafances.

Mr. Underwood: No mnember in this House
has ever suggested it.

The 'MTNTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There has been a lot of suggestion and I
am endeavouring to put myself right inl re-
gard to the allegations undler which I have
been resting since last evening. Thle remarks
(-nine from the member for Pilbara. 'Regard-
ing the policy of the Governmsent and the
policy of land settlement generailly, it is right
that it should not be understood by the Op-
position. That is a function of guvernumcnt
and the Opposition are there to criticise at all
times andi to profess not to understand the at-
titude of the Government. But it is aot right,
nd in those circumistances cannot he justi-

fled, that a want of knowledge should be
responsible for the attitude of several
members who hare snok~en on the Address-ia-
reply this session. It is really a question. of
Fave us from our friends. W'hy does not tho
member for Pilbara cross to the Other side of
the House? I regard hint in the same way as
I regard some members of my' own narty,
notably thle member for iKatanning ('.%r. A.
Thomson), whvo do not profess to understand
the Government policy.

Hon. P. Collier: Then what are they sup-
portine9

Mr. Underwood: I know you can issue an
ultimatum which we can resenit.

The 'Minister for Mines: Yen came to the
Houise as an independent.

Mr. Underwood: And you are not going
to Idopt me.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCTTLTTJRE:
I have no intention of dloingr so. I want to
say that the Policy with which my colleagues
in Cabinet and I bave been associatedA, and
are definitely committed to, we sthall stanid to,
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and it would be a strange thing, as has been
suggested, if we did not know what it was
and in regard to which we bad no wish to
accept the responsibility.

Mr. Marshall: Only provided it was not a
failure.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Premier wilt not be asrocioted with a
failure any more than I will be end 1 intend
to take my full share of the responsibility.
Regarding Mr. Monger, I suppose that he, as
the head of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion, is entitled to express his opinion, and
in his recent Utterance he -absolutely declared
that he was expressing his own views. In that
respect I am not my brother's keeper, though
I am not going to say thiat hu,4s not as munch
entitled to his own opinion as is the member
for Pilbara to his, or indeed any other mem-
ber of the couninnnity.

Cat. Carter: Would you call his presiden-
tial address an expression of private opinion?

Mr. Underwood: H6 said it was.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I do not care what Mr, Monger says in his
Presidential address, but I am going to re-
fute absolutely the suggestion that the party
wvhom I have the honour to lead in this House
have been or are in any way subject to out-
side influence.

Mr. Underwood: 'What about that resolux-
tion?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I deny that absolutely, and I do not care
what the member fur Pilbara (bfr. Under-
wood) is belly-aching or muttering about.

Mr. Underwood: I am not belly-aching.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The memnber for

Pilbara imust keep order.
Mr. 'Underwood: Thank you, -Mr. Speaker.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

This is a subject which is easily capable of
raising the ire of the member for Pilbara.

Mr. Underwood: I have no ire.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUVRE:

As to the policy of land settlement, after
all said and done I can only repeat myself.
A century ago, after the close of the Napol-
conic wars, the unrest in Europe promoted the
initial development of Australia. Here to-
day, after another great war, practically
100 years afterwards, Western Auistralia with
the other States is entering upon the most
tremendous phase of immigration that the
Australian unit of the British Empire has
yet expericnced. I will not say that every-
thing is perfect as regards organisation.
The agreement entered into by the Premier of
this State with the Imperial and Common-
wealth Governments does not call upon us to
receive migrants and establish them in group
Settlements until next mouth. The agreement
provides that in four years from the date of
signature Western Australia shall settle
6,000 individual settlers upon the land at a
capital cost not exceeding £E1,000 each. Ilt
was not until 12 months after the signature
of the agreemecnt that the Government of
this State wvere to commenlce the establish-
ment of the migrants on the group holdings.

In the intervening 12 months the migrants.
were to gain local experience. However,
conditions in Western Australia hastened the,
initiation of the schemre. Owing to the pres-
ence in this State of people who in the ab-
sence of inducement to remnin, might have
left Western Australia, the group settlement
scheme was started practically 12 months
ahead of its time. What i~ould have been the
position of this State to-day in regard to the.
ebb and flow of population if we had had no
group settlement policy? What would have
been our position as regards our gold mining,
industry and the exodus of people from that
industry to the Eastern States? We have
not been able to prevent all from going who
n-anted to go, but we have prevented a num-
ber of thenm. What would have been the
position had we had no definite land policy!
It is a pretty good performance to have aver-
1,200 men definitely established in the group
settlements 12 months before the agreement
bound vs to commenee. Nion, members have
contended that in view of the high east of
development we should have had expert
gangs clearing the land, so that the settler
might get on to his holding at the lowest
possible capital cost. There has never been
a time in the history of the world when any
country hans undertaken to settle the London
cockney or the London eabman, without any
capital, on the land and give him an oppor-
tunity to make good. If we had the land
ready cleared for such migrants, they would
never have the opportunity of being tried out
on the soil, and we should net have a chance
of knowing whether they were Worthy Of the
opportunity which was being given to them,
Moreover, to place them on developed hold-
ings straight away and expect them to make
good would be ridiculoes. Until the fourth
or fifth year they will go through a proba-
tionary period. Their operations are being dir-
ected by departmental officers, field officers,
and local foremen. 'If they do not work np
to the standard their 19 mates think they-
should, they are liable to he put off. That
is perhaps a necessary safeguard. The whole
policy of land settlement is so simple that it
cannot be understood, or will not be under-
stood, by certain people.

Mr. Marshall: Wilt you not be so kind as
to say that it is impossible to understand?'

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. I say it will not be understood.

Mr. ]Underwood: It is not understandable..
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

After nil, the scheme in itself is so extra-
ordinarily simple that its very simplicity
constitutes its genius. Criticism has be~n
levelled at the fact that the Organisation of
the New Settlers' League is the instrument
by which migrants are found employment
here until such time as they gain local ex-
perience and become qualified to go on
groups, It is a fact, and a very extraordin-
ary fact, that dluring the war the whole of
the provision for Red Cross funds was made,
not by the direct appropriation of Parlia-
ment;, but by the voluntary efforts of the
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pecop)e throughout the British Domninions.
-Au incidental result was to keep all the peo-
tMe interested in their men at the front.
As regards the New Settlers' League, it is
claimied that the work of this league should
be an ordinary function of the Government.
But are not the Government entitled to use
the goodwill of thle citizens for the pdacing
of lte immligrants as they arrive here?

Mr. Underwood: At the cost of Western
A ustralians.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Oh!I

Mr. Underwood: Yes, that is so.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

With the development of the wheat belt and
the group settlemients by the clearing of
another two million acres, we may not bie
able, in the absence of other avenues of em-
ploynient, to keep the migrants in work contin-
uously. In future, and especially during the
winter Months, When emlploymnent is at its low-
est ebb, it mkay nt he possible to deal with the
qnestion of employment by present methods.
But at a period in the history of Australia
wvhen the State Govern meats are entering
upon schemes of immigration, it shouild
be the function and the care of tile
Commonwealth Government so to arranige
matters that some big national undertaking
shalt be proceeded with at a time when it
will represent help in the absorption of the
ebb and flow of workers. What is happening
here must happen in all the other States in
regard to this matter. Surely one may rea-
sonably expect the Commonwealth Govern-
ument to have enough constructive ability to
arrange that at a time like this soume great
national work like the unification of the rail-
w-ay gauges between the capital cities of the
States shalt be put in hand to help the various
State Governments in the absorption of la-
bour at a time when the stress is must severe.
All these migrants can easily be absorbed
during harvest time and during the summer
months. In this State we have always had a
recurring difficulty in finding empoly-ment,
especially during June and July, for such of
F-ur people as are following seasonal occupa-
tions. The wharves are quiet, and shearing.
although started, is by no means in full
swing.

Mr. Under wood: It is in full swing.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

In the North perhaps, but not in the south-
ern districts; not until nest month.

Mr. Underwood: Shearing in Western
Australia is now in full siring.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have heard -a good deal about the fruit-
growing industry. During the years 1919-20,
1920-21 and 1921-22 the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment operated a, fruit pool for the benefit
of Victoria, New South Wales, Tasmania and
South Australia. The loss on those pools for
the three years has been in the vicinity of
£000,000. The fruitgrowers of Western Aus-
tralia, although Commonwealth taxpayers,
have not received any benefit whatever from
the Operation of those pools, notwithstanding

which, as residents of Western Australia,
paying the highest per capita taxation from
thea earning point of view of all in the Coin-
inuii11UeItl, they haV'e to hear their shar of
the losses on those pools. Yet our poor little
local jam factory, assisted by the State Got-
ermnent and of very great 1130 to local. fruit-
growers, is thle victim of dumping by Jam
manufacturers of the Eastern States. AU
these things hare been brought under the
otfic of the Prime 'Minister, but all we can

get is an admissioin that our claims aic war-
ranted, and the assurance that Soe day we
shall have relief. It is like a voice crying in
the wilderness to ask for any practical ad-
justment.

M.%r. Underwood: Blame the other fellow;
lie is not here.

'lMr. bLitey. If lit, were, we might be mile
to dleal with him.

The MNIS1TBR FOR AGRICULTURE:
I can assure the lion. nicmnber that my state-
went is ablsoluteli- correct.

MIr. Underwood:- But do not excuse your-
self by blaming the Commonwealth Govern-
luniet.

The MINTSTER FOR AGRICUL4TURE:
I am. not excusing anybody. Immediately
before the last election the Federal Govern-
int constituted a Federal fruit council, a
]Federal meat council aMid a Federal dairy
council. Yet the Common wealth Governmeat
refused assistance to those organisatiens.

'Mr. Uinderwood: You have a Country Farit;'
Government int the Federal arena. WVhat are
you growling about?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The State Governmenit have recognised the
valune of thle services of the State fruit ad-
visory board. To permit them to enter into
thle Comnmon wealth organ isation, the State
Government la~st year advanced £200, more
particularly with a view to getting the fruit-
growers' organisation to establish a board
from which the Government could receive
advice.

Mr. Underwood: The Country Party are
well represented on that, are they not!

'Mr. -Pickering: It is a very good board.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.

In spite of several instances of account sales
furnished hy individual growers at fruit-
growers' conferences to show the alleged con-
dition of the industry, one cannot but notice
that no reference is ever made to those things
on which a profit has been secured. The
fzuitgrowers should first remedy the existing
condition in point of local distribution, which
is easily capable of 100 per cent. improvement
if proper methods were devised. It is much
better that they should sit down and put
their house in order before going to the East-
era States to join CommonWealth couineils or,
aiternatively, looking ablroad. The State
Government have done everything they can to
establish markets overseas. We have paid
£200 as our share of the expenses of a dele-
gation, consis-itinig of Messrs, Meares, 'Me-
Dougall and Chaffey, that went Home last
year to nmake representations to the Imperial
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Government for the preferential treatment of
Australian fruit. In addition, we are con-
tributing £300 per annum to the cost of the
Commonwealth Commissioner for Trade in the
Near East.

Mr. Pickering- Is that for fruit onlyl
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

No, hfe is a general trade Commiss9ioner. We
arc contributing also to the expenses of the
Trade Commissioner ia China, Mr. Little.

M4r. Pickering: He has been sacked.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

In the language of the hon. member, he has
been sacked, but only recently. The Govern-
ment putt the "Kangaroo"' on the run to
Java and Singapore primarily to open up
trade with the Near East. Also we Sent a
trade delegation up there.

Mr. Underwood: You sent some tourists
up there.

Mr. 11Larrison: 'Western Australia is the
better known for it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I amn not going to may there is a tremendous
trade to be opened up wtith the teeming mil-
lions of lJava, but certainly there was a re-
asonable prospect of promoting trade, parti-
cularly with Singapore, if the merchants re-
sponsible had known hew to open tip and
keep that trade. The State Shipping Service
has given them reasonable shipping facilities
for that trade. I am pleased to be able to
say the fresh fruit trade is developing, al-
though our meat trade and our ordlinaryr
trade with manufactured goods are remanin-
ing stationary.

Mr. Willeock: Not the meat trade.
The MINISTER FPOR AGRICULTURE:

Well, it has declined.
Mr. Underwood:- What about the Pre-

mantle meatwvorks?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

There are two branches of the meat trade.
There is tine frozen meat trade between Wynd-
ham and the Islands. The biggest parcel we
have sent up in the "Kangaroo" to Sowra-
baya or Singapore has not execeded 50 tons.

M-on. W, U. Angwin: I think you -will find
it was 60o tons.

Mr. Wilicock: What about livestock?
The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:,

That is another trade altogether. The Gov-

ernment have nothing to do with that. I ant
speaking of the tTrde which our 10anu11fac-
turers, with t'he advantages which the ov-
ernment have placed at their disposal, ought
to be able to secure.

Mr. Wilieck: What about the cattle trade
fronm Derby?

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

The -MrNISTER FOR AGRICULTURr:
It is not very great. Thne teeming millions
of Java, of whom we Incur so much, can only
afford to feedl themselves on a few handf Uls
of rice. Of course, among the wealthy Chinese
and the European population there will be
a demanmd for meat, but the principal opening
will conic with the establishment of the new
naval bae and the opportunities which, natur-

ally, a big trans-shipping port like Singapore
should afford. On the one hand it is said
wve should have nothing to do, with State trad-
ing; on the other hand, we are told it is our
business to find new markets. Years ago,
when, we produced but a. few hundred bushels
of wheat over and above the local con-
sumption, our mnerchants looked abroad
for new markets. To-day it ought to-
be the function of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Chamber of Manufacturers,.
and of the merchants to open up trade
with the Near East. Personally, I think one
or two comtmercial travellers representing our
local firms would be of more value in secur-
ing orders in the Near East than all the trade
comkmissions we could senld up there. ( wish
to disavow a statement that has been mnade
concerning myself, as a sort of Christopher
Columbus or the discoverer of sonic new re-
gion., because of mty recent visit to the Es-
perance district. Owin~g to railway construc-
tion being under way in that district and to
a rceoue for the development of the unalee,
it was necessary that a Minister should visit
it dluring the recess. The potentialities of
that part of the State front the point of view
of wheat production were known some 20
years ago. That portion of the Esperance
district that would be opened tip by the
Esperaace-Northwards railway is the malice
coumntry. Although it is in the safest raini-
fall zone, it is by no mens the most ins-
portanit part of the district. It is easy toF
Understand why in years gone by the port
of Espernce was not opened uip. There
would not have been necarly the amiount of de-
velopmsent between Northam and Southern
Cross had it not been for the opening uip of
the goldfields. There has been anl immense
amount af Settlement, which has now extended
ats far as Southern Cross, dim in the beginning
to the great markets provided by Kalgoorlie
and Coolgardie. I lift my hat to those i.>
or 290 settlers in the Esperance district who
have battled through the most appalling con-
ditions that ever settlers had to face. I could
not , however, base my judgment of the Es-
pieranee land upon the result of the 20 years'
work of those men.. If one were to judge the
productiveness of the eastern wheat belt by
tine records of the settlers under the Indus-
tries Assistance Board, one would not have
a high opinion of it. The average production
of the assisted settlers in the wheat belt is
about five bushels to the acre. Apart from
these, of course, there are many practical
farmers whno hare done well and made for-
tunes. If we took the average of the as-
sisted settlers, could we say that wheat grow-
ing had been profntablih? 'flow, therefore, Canl
we judge the Espersuce district it we adopt
the same system?

MNr. Mfuasie: Da you think that is all the
whmeat they have grown in the wheat belt

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No, but that is the average of the assisted
settlers.

Mr. Mluisie: I would not Say that is all
the wheat they have grown there.

M.\r. Pickering: What do you mean?
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Mr. 'Munsc: You know what I mean.
The '.MNTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

We all deplore the fact; that we have not
a large continuous run of uniformly good
country in this State such as we see in parts
of South Australia, Victoria, and New South
Wales. The area from Norseman eastward
for 150 miles, and 100 miles in another dir-
ection contains sonic 15,000 square miles, or
roughly nine million acres of country that is
60 to 70 per cent. uniformly good. This is a
larger expanse of good country than wve hare in
any other part of the State. One of the features
abouit the wheat belt is that the bind is patchy.
There are good belts of uni formly good country
and then patchecs of poor siandplain. In the
Esperanee district, about 40 nifles west of
Grass Patch and 130 mnles or so east, by 100
miles deep, there is probably five to six million
acres of first class country fromt good malice
to good forest. It is country that men fol-
lowing good methods of farming could sue-
ced in turning to profitable account by wheat
growing. The old bogeys with regard to the
Esperanco district have been knocked on the
hlead. It was said there was not enough land
there to justify the construction of the rail-
tray. This bogey was destroyed by the Agri-
cultural Commission. The salt bogey was then
trotted out. It was stated that no Water
could be obtained by sinking, and that if
darns were put down they would not hold.
Last year every dam in the Esperance district
-was full to overflowing. For the last 25 years
tile dam at Norseman has never been empty.

Hon. XW. C. Angwin: All the damns were
full before the railway xvas reported on.

Mr. Munsie: I wish you would question
your leader onl the subject now.

The IMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
WN'in should it not, be possible to ope~n "Pl
the country byr means of lines of railway,
such as the goldfields wood linesi The wood-
line companies arc plate-laying practically
every day in the week and extending their
liles. Railways such as these carry
greater loads of timber than we would re-
quire to carry, and are put down at a mini-
naium cost. It should beC possible to satisfy
nany claims for railways by means of these
light lines, which later on could be ballasted
as the eunditions and the development of thle
country warrant.

Capt. Carter: 'What gauge have you
in mind?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We should have to continue the present
gauge. There is no occasion to expend lip to
£E4,000 a mile on building a line to conform
to the standards of safety which are usually
prescribed for the travelling public.. The
travelling public would have to take the risk
that would be involved if they travelled] on
an ordinary wood line for the sake of being
able to get their produce to market.

lHon. W. C. Angwia: That would be all
right unitil a railway was built.

-Mr. Pickering: Experiments with cheap
railways have been tried before.

The MIINFSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Repented remarks are made about the unim-
piroved lanld along existing railways. For
four or five years scarcely a single acre of
land was cleared in'this State. Development
stops ed dead. The Governmenlt are setting
out now to double thre area of cleared land
in the u-heat belt, and to increase the area
by two million acres, If that is accomplished
people who travel about the country will lper.
halls be able to see double the amount of
development, and this will justify my state-
mnent that our landholders to-day are, work-
lag harder than any other section of the
community, and that the comamunity as a
whole is working harder than any other
community onl earth.

Mr. Lutey: One mal cannot develop thous-
ands of acres.

Thle AMSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There mnay he a few isolated instances whore
the land has not becea developed.

Capt. Carter: Cannot we get at these few
isolated instances?

The MINiSTER F'OE AGRICUTUREC:
They must exist, of course. For a community
of 343,000 men%, women. and children to do all
abut is9 being done here is a wonderful record.
Our frmeprs haive undter crop about two and
three-quarter million acres, from which will
come produce aind freight for our railways
next season. They are also putting under
fallow to crop during thme ensuing year an-
other I lj~ million acres.

Capt. Carter: What is thme average distance
fronm a railwav?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Por a small population like ours to be turn-
ing over about 10 acres for every man,
woman, and child in thle country is a record
of whiclh we might well he proud.

31m-. Miunsie: I quite agree with you.
Thre MNl '\ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

In fact, n-hen New South Wales or Victoria,
or eveni South Australia, had a population
of 343,000 souls, I do not suppose any ooo
uf those States was putting under eultiva-
tion 500,000 acres per year.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: There has been a
great advance in machinery since then.

Thle MtIN[STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Our results arc very flue illustrations of
what tile producers of this State, whether
agricultural or mining or timber, can do.
New I wish to refer to cotton cultivation
in Western Australia. Firstly I wish to
pay' a tribute to the energy and zeal dis-
played in this connection by the member
for Roebournie, 'Mr. Teesdale.

Mrfs. Gowan: Hlear, hear!
The MTINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I must acknowledge his efforts to stimulate
the Government and citizens generally
towards the production of what hie terined
the great white wealth of cotton.

Mr, Aingela: "Mr. Teesdale was also very
active in ihe distribution of seed.

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: .1
regret that the memiber for Roebourac is
absent to-night, but hie will be able to pick
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me up oniniy departmental Estimates later
on. 'I njow go back to the time when the
lion, snember, (luring a visit to Queensland,
because so impressed with the progress cot-
ton growing had made in. that State that lie
wired to Perth recoiimending the Govern-
ment to engage a cotton growing authority
from Queensland. The Government very
willingly and readily fell in with that
recoumnidation. MNr. Jonnes came to this
State to advise the Government as to pro-
moting the cultivation of .rotton hero. I do
not wish to say anything about 'Mr. Jones
going to Bruce Rock, where our most suc-
cessful farnmers are, and telling them that
they ought to be growing cotton. Thu
Agricuiltural Department set about estab-
lishing experimental plots at numerous
centres in the South-Western Division,
from Northaniptonk to Albany. Cotton was
grown on those experimental plots either
from seed supplied by the department .r
from seed purchased from Mr. Teesdale,
who brought quantities of seed with him
from Queensland. The object was to ascer-
tain definitely whether Cotton could be
grown successfully under the conditions
obtaining in our Son th-Wcstern Division.
This was done before Mr. .Jones came here,
and I now wish to give thle House the re-
sults of the experiments-

Early in 1922 public interest w-as -stirred
by the reports of wonderful yields of
.cotten in Queensland, and by propaganda
from the British Australian Cotton Grow-
Ing Association. Applicationls for seed
came to hand daily, and small packets
were distributed to intending growers
free, with instructions for planting and a
request that the result of the trial be
seat to the Agricultural Department. A
very small percentage of returns has been
received from these small experimenters,
suggesting failures in the large majority
of eases. Several hundred free packets
were distributed in this manner. In order
to supplement these trials , and that
some information might be gained as to
the Suitability or otherwise of various
areas ia thle south-western agricultural
districts of the State, a series of experi-
ments was planned in representative dis-
tricts. An endeavour was made to choose
farmers known to the department for
these experiments, as it was realised that
the value of the results depended to a
large extent on the thoroughness with
which the instructions for planting were
carried out.

Here follow in the report the conditions
under which the experiments were made. I
may say that the conditions under which
cotton is grown in most countries, and
particularly in the Rockhiampton district of
Queensland, include a particular summer
rainfall, from mid-Novemnber to mid-April,
of 28 inches.

Mr, Pickering: What temperatures
The MIfNISTER FOR AGEICULTIJEE:

A very humid temperature. I will snot
detail all the individual experiments, which,

as I have said, extended thronghou& :the
South-Wecstern Division. Here is the rkeord
of the experiment made on the 'Morrodia.
State Farm-

This seed was obtained from ths.
"Sunday Times'' Proprietary, and grown
by Carpenter Berhop. The soil was heavy
chocolate mianured with stable mianure,
arid watered regularly. Ma 3 1st, plants,
carried from 20 to .30 bolls each. This,
is a poor yield when compared with
plants which carried ever 50 boils.
Quality, cotton rather stained with water-
ing. Staple about one inch long. Plants
attained a height of one to two feet, and
flowered. Ninny plants were attacked by
an insect pest, and some bolls blown or
by the wind before maturity. Boils
started to open on May 8th. The boils
were attacked by some insect which
pierced the boll and spoilt the staple ins-
&ide.

Here is the record of the Busselton expert-
men t-

Soil, sandy loam. Planted 4th Septem-
ber. Germination, nil; ground too wet
and cold. A second sowing was made
abont December 20th, but too late in the
season.

At Gosniells there was a fair crop-
Soi], grey clay, well manured with cow

dung. Kept very clean from weeds.
Planted, bulk at thle end of October;
empty spaces were filled in December.
Pl1ants in. rows three feet apart and 1IS
inches between plants in. the row. Plants
between two feet and two feet six inchies
on April 12th. Area, 19 acres. Yield,
2Slbs. actually picked, and the owner
estimates another 11 to 12 lbs. still on
the bushes. Yield per acre, taking 40 lbs.
as the plot yield, works out at 210 lbs.
per acre. Value at 5VMd. per lb., £4
16s. 3d.

The most successful experiment was made
at Maylands, the cotton being grown by
Mr. G. Larwood-

Soil, light grey clayey loam, alluvia] in
origin, of good depth, and fine in texture.
Ploughed early in the winter, 1922, and
harrowed till of fine tilth. Planted end
of Sep tember. Rows 3 feet 6 inches
apart, and plants 18 inches in the rows.
Area, 90 yards by 5 yards, 450 Square
yards. No fertiliser was supplied, but
the land had previously been used for
gardeninrg and was therefore rich in
stored plant food. Yield 104 lbs. per
plot, 1,118 lbs. per acre. Value at 5 d.
per lb., £C25 12s. Od. Seeds planted two
weeks earlier failed to grow or yield as
well as the above plot.

With that one exception our experimental
plots throughout the South-Western Divi.
sion proved almost total failures, whether
from late frosts in some cases, or from poor
germination in others, or from lack of ex-
perience in others still. We have other
varieties of cotton, some of which may later
prove suitable to South-western conditions.
In reply to Press statements regarding the
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quality of the seed supplied by the Agri-
cultural Department Lo experimenters, and
as to the quality of the seed supplied by
31r. Teedale,' who brought a cnriple of teas
from Queensland, we bave felt that we
could not rest under the statements made,
especially by the ''Sunday Times" There-
fore we have bad tests made for the pro-
tectionk of the department. We secured
average samples of Mr. Teesdale's seed
and took average samples of our own, and
germiuntion tests were made in the depart-
ment at three different periods. Ia the case
of the seed broughit by 'Mr. Teedale the
average was 52, per cent., and in the case
of the departmental seed it was 03 per
cent. The seed which the department had
was supplied by the British Australian Cot-
ton Growing Association, and we were pre-
pared to distribute it free to persons willing
to conduct experiments, At the same time,
wev never stood in the way of Mr. Teesdale
as regards the sale of tho seed hie brought
here. In fact, we gave him every opportunity
to dispose of it. As I have stated, we are
not going to rest under the allegations made
by the "Sunday Times" regarding the
quality of the seed distributed here last year.
The accepted percentage of germination in
NLew South Wales is 70 per cent., and in
Queensland, for "All grade, 75 per cent.,
andl in America, for geod seed, 90 per cenlt.
Statements have been made regarding the
oualificatioas of what have reen termned
'alleged experts.'' When first setting out

to establish the group in the North-West,
the Government acted purely enl the advice
and recommendations of 'Mr. Jones. I do not
claim that I would have set out to demon-
strate that wheat ceuld be grown at Bruce
Rock under conditions such as wre set ont
to Fshcw that cotton could he grown. in
the North-West. The rainy season had prac-
tically commenced before the in were sent
nip to those groups, and it Wvas only in an
evideavour to catch the season and see if
something could be demonstrated in growing
cotton there, that the Government decided to
go on with the scheme at that late stage, and
thus get ready for the next season. Naturally
the experiment at Derby resulted disastrously.
I candidly admit that no one wyould have set
out to grow any typo of plant, let alone
cotton, under similar conditions, but I depre-
cate the statements that have been made re-
garding the qualifications of experts, par-
ticularly Colonel Evans, who, when he visited
the North-West, naturally condemned the
original experiments on Pindanl soil near
Der by,. owing to the conditions lie found
there.

Mr. Munsie: Re also ctondemned sonic ex-
periments at 1W 'ydham, 100 iles from where
be had gone.

The 'MINIST PR FOR 'AGRICULTURE:
That is s6. It has been stated that Colonel
Evans had no experience in cottoni cultivation
and that he was a wheat expert. It has anso
tUeen stated that on the say-so of alleged ex-
pierts, thew- disasters resulted.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Experts are atway
liable to make mistakes.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
At the risk of wearying mnembe rs, I will giv
them some information regarding the qualif
cations of Colonel Evans. These we - hay
looked up and the in-formation has been takei
from the ''Agricultural Journal" of Indio
The first reference we found to Colone
Evans , who is a Master of Arts of Camnbridge
showed that he was Deputy Director of Agri
culture in the Central Provinces of India
The date of his appointment to that positioi
was not stated. In 1910 he was Deput
Director of Agriculture, NYorthern Circle, Ccc
tral Provinces, kIndia. In .July, 1913, lie wa-s o;
special service in Mesopotamia in connectioi
with the development of the agricultural re
sources there. For this nworkc he was mad
a C.LE, La July, 1919, he was attached t
the Government of Burniah for special sex

ices and lie returned to the Central Province
inl October of that year. Hie was appointe
Director of Agriculture in Bengal in Scr,
toinber, 1920, andi he resigned from the Indiw
Civil Service in October, 1-922. Inamediatel
lie went IHomie, he was placed on the reserri
staff of the British Imperial Cotton Groninj
Association, Ile has been responsible, b:
virtue of his position in connection with agri
vulture in India, for a series of artieles, on
of which dealt with experiments on. the stor
age of seed potatoes. They were undertakei
in conjunction with Prof. Lefroy, who cami
out to condu4ct cxperiments in connection witi
the destruc-tion of wheat by weevils in Ans
iralin.' In 1.913 he wrote an article dealint
With the organisation of seed farms in th ICentral Provinces, and another article it
1917 dealt with the iimprovemnet of thi
'Wed su1pply iii the Central Provinces. Reer
once to the '"Agricultural Journal" of India
sliowas that cot -toil is grown extensively there
particularly in the Bonibay, Madras, and
.Nagpur areas. To-day Colonel Evans hi
rlireeting the cotton-growing industry ol
Queensland. I will quote the following ex.
tract fromi a letter recently roceived from the
Agent General-eet (Mlr. Gelebateli) dealing
with lis visit to Queensland;-

The developmicnt of the cotton industry
in Queensland to-day is being directed by
two mn, '.%r. 0. Evans% and Ili. V. W. G.
Wells. The former was loaned to the
Queensland Goverknment by the Empire
Cotton Groning Corporatioii, and so highly
do the corporation think of the prospects
of cotton growing in Australia, as set forth
ink the reports of Mr. Evans, that they have
now arranged for him to remiain here for
an extended pieriod. Hte is iiow visiting the
Northern Territory to report on cotton pos-
sibilities for the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, and for the futuire--whilst his time
will be chiefly ocnpied with Queensland-
other States of the Commnonwealth will
c-nme within the anihit of his investiga-
tions, .%Mr. Evans, it will be remnembiered,
visitedl Brooille and Derby and submitted

a ey vnlunhle report to the i esternk Aus-
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tralian Government. Hie is keenly initer-
ested in the development of thle industry
in the West, and is confident that under
right conditions it has a great future. Mr.
WVells is a highly qualified American ex-
pa t, and hie will direct the breeding of
seed cotton for use in Queensland.

I only mention this to show that men of this
description are accused of beiiig ''alleged
experts," and of destroying by their advice
cotton-growing ventures here. The Govern-
meat, by accepting their advice, are acoused
of hindering cotton cultivation, and making
it impossible for the industry to be estab-
lished. I do not know where ice will end
up if we nre to aeet the gratuitous insults
to men possessing qualifications such as these
experts possess.

Hon. NV. C. Angwin: When I saw thle
plants up North, they wvere 21 t. htigh.

The -MIXrST ER FOR AGERICULTURE.
The hion. nicmrber would not say that, from
what hie had seen, it was hopeless and useless.

Hon. W, C. Angwin: The plants had no
attention.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But the member for Pilbara (Mr. Under-
wood) would regard that as a profitable crop.

Mr. Underwood: That is not so. I saw
the cottonr plants growing there and Evans
said that they would not grow.

The MIN TSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He c did not say that. If the hon. member
had beeni here, and had discussed matters
with Colonel Evans, he wonld have a better.
appreciation of his qualific~ations, and not re-
fer to hi 'i as an ''alleged expert.'"

Air. Underwood: Of course, I am an "a:l-
leged statesman.''

Mr. Angelo: Was the Derby experiment
the only one in the _North-Westq

The MNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No.

M,%r. Angelo. Were there ether experinmeats
conducted by the Agricultural 'Department?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
None in the North-West. I1 have already
told the hion. member that the other depart-
Mental experiments were conducted in the
South-Western Division.

Mr. Angelo: There -were no others in the
North-West I

The MTNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No; those came under the North-West De-
partment. At the conference of Ministers of
Agriculture, which I attended in Melbourne
in May las4t, Colonel Evans was present. Mr.
Clarence Goode, who is associated with Mr.
Crawford Vaughan in this work, was also
at the conference. Hon. members will re-
member that Colonel Evans was proeceding
to Queensland when the Government here
secured his services to make an investigation
of the North-West in connection with cotton
growing. Colonel Evans stated at the con-
ference that boll weevil had been reported
in the Fiji Islands.

Mr. Underwood: Doll weevil or boll worm?

The 1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Wve will come to the boll worm later on.
Colonel Evans said-

This matter has arisen out of a reported
ease of thle disease amongst the cotton at
Broomec in Western Australia. It was open
to doubt as to just what thme diseases iras;
it might be the pink boll worm of Egypt,
which was doing aboat 25 per cent, of
damage to the Egyptian crop every year
and costing the Egyptian Government a
good many pounds annually. We could
not take any risk in Australia of that pest
hanging over our head), and he would like
tho conference to state definitely what
jeniedial measures should be taken in case
of an outbreak of that sort. His own
view n-as that we should eraditcate all the
cotton in Broonme. There were only about
5 acres under WLltiVatiOli so that it Was
not a very serious matter. If the outbreak
haid occurred in Queensland, he would think
about packing up his trunks and going.
There was only one wvorse pest and that
wyas the boll weevil of America. With
regard to tile telegram that had been read
to conference-

'flit n-a a telegram regarding the boll weevil
supposed to have been discovered in Fiji-

-hie would say that they wvould have to
prohibit the importation not only of seed
from. Fiji, but also cotton, because the
boll weevil could come over in raw cotton.
In regard to cotton pests, there were a
great many, bet there were only two really
serious ones of which they were frightened
in Australia; one was the well-known cottoii
boll weevil which they had in America arid
whic-h so far, apart from that telegram,
had never been reported outside of Mexico
and the United States of America. Thte
other one was the pink boll worm (GeMe-
chin gassy piefla) which was found in Egypt
and India. The lava in the resting stage
burrowed into the seed and seed infested
in that way could not be distinguished
outwardly by the eye. it was introduced
into Egypt in 1911 in a few bales of cot-
ton which were sent from Bombay to Alex-
qndria, find in ,three years those few seeds
amongst the cotton had spread thfi disease
right through the Delta, and the Govern-
mient in Egypt had had to adopt very
stringent measures to deal with it. Those
measures consisted of the total eradication
of the crop on the 30th November of each
year; every crop had then to be cleaned
and burnt off the land. ....When he ex-
arnined the cotton at Broome he thought
the pest might be the Egyptian pink boUl
worm. When he reported the matter, Mr.
Sutton, the Director of Agriculture, at
Once realised the seriousness of the posi-
tibn and sent up an entomologist, Mr. New-
man, who reported that he found the dis-
ease in the wild hyhisca;, an- alternative
host plant. Ile had been in Queensland for
the last two months and had been en the
look out for the pink boll worm among the
cotton fields. le had been working in
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comipany with the State Entomologist and
so tar the;- lied seen no trace of the pink
boll worm in the votton. They had found
something almost identical in appearance,
thle laiycclra gongypiella, in the wild lay-
bisculs-

That was exactly what proved to be the ease
here. This question was brought before con-
ference by ine arnd I will repeat to members
what I1 said there. The report of my re-
marks is as follows:-

Mr. Maley (WV.A.) said that this matter
had been placed onl the agenda paper by
Wlestern Australia. Onl receiving the opinion
of Colonel Evanls as to the presence of the
pink boll worm at Broomeo they had an in-
vestigation made by the departmental en-
toniologist, whose report hie had (Report
reed to conference), It seemed that the
wild hybiscus planit was a hlost for this
pink boll wrorm and as it extended through-
out the north-west portion of the Stata
and across to Queensland practically, it
would be almost impossible to eradicate it.
Hie saw in the Melbourne Press recently
that the boll worm was stated] to be illiOil-
jistence around Brisbane; apparently, there-
fore, it was an Australian product. It
was a fifty-fifty chance that this was not
the same class of inscet as- the Egyptin
pink boll worm, the gelechia. qassypzellIa. I to
appr-eciated' the difficnlty in enforcing the
quara ntine regulations against passenge-s
carrying small paekages of seed;, and it
seven instances of this nature h-id conic to
light, he thought it might be assumed
there were actually 700. If this pink boll
worm could use the wild hybiscus as a host
plnt, it was nothing else bat a darned,
fool proposition to ask the State or Federal
Government to attenmpt to eradicate it. In
Western Australia they had only five acres
of cotton, anl coulld burn the lot in 10
minutes, and if that would enld the pest
that would naturally be the course they
would pursue, but lie thoughit there was
some strength in the suggestion that had
been made that this was possibly not
identical with the Eg-ptian pink bell worm.

I promptly telegraphed over here that it
wonld be wiser to destroy that season's plants
in the NYorth-West. That w-as not given im-
mediate effect to, beense afe onsulted

the Minister for the North-West it was
decided to wait until the cottenl was ha11r-
vested, and then burn it. All the state-
ments concerning the extravagant waste, and
the lack of protection of material Sent uip
there, are not wholly jnstified, although per-
ha ps not altogether wrong.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They were nearer
right than wrong.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I will tell the hion. mnember the facts.

Henm. W. C. Angwin: I know them. 1
hanidle(] some of thle material.

The MINI.\STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The original site at Derby teas subsequently
condemned by Col. Evans, and the settlers
were to be Fhifted to the new site. 'Unfor-
tunately, the rainy season had set in, and so

the whole of the material could not be
shifted. Consequently the boil. member saw
it there tI-in on the ground. Before. the
hen, member came down, Nfr. Teesdale, thle
Member for Reebourne, telegraphed asking
that inquiries be made. The following in-
formation was sent by the Commissioner of
tile Northl-West:-

Giroup members were thernrelves respell-
silile for shifting plant fronm first block to
new site. Cottage material carted first site
could not be removed immediately to new
site, as to do so would have cost more than
its value, on account of imnpassnble roads.
See Stoddart's report re shifting cottage
material, 28th 'May. 'Mudge acted in best
inlterests of Government. Do not-consider
any departmental officer negligent.
Hen. P. Collier: W hait rubbish!
'Mr. Underwood Of course it's rubbish.
Hon. P. Collier: The Commis,-ioner is go-

ing on reports made to hint by some local
officer ait Derby.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If there be any blame, it ought to be sheeted
hiomec to the departmental head.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course -Ministers and
others clown here are in the hands of those
upl. there. It is distinctly- incorrect to say
what hat' been said. We saw the inatcerial onl
the spot, and wec stacked some of it. It was
disearacefuli the way it was left.

lion. W. C. Augwiul: We put sonic of it
in the shed.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL3 TURE:
Mr. Stoddart, the engineer, says--

Considerable trouble has been experienced
in trying to get nmaterial for honuss, etc.,
carted to site. There is still one cottage
partly erected, and a vuasiderable amount
of material at the old Mleeks. I had hoped
to get hold of tile Yeeda. team, bnt fond
out to-dlay that the station requires i t for
the nest three months at least. At pfesent
we are left with a teamister who is coming
in on 17th -June, and who has said that he
might cart it, and thea at a higher rate.

C ha:ve given that by t t
'tY Of explanation Of

Not.However, men of any experience of
the conditions that prevailed. The Government
are alive to the necessity for successfully
establishing cotton cultivation in the North.
However, men of any experience of cotton
growing in Australia. are rare. Col. 'Evans
told mae he wanted at least eight experiencedl
men in his own department in Queensland,
but did not knoWv where to secure them. After
long negotiations Ave are bringing over an
offier wvho is a practical nian and will know
whether the land is properly prepared for cot-
tonl cultivation. We have no reason to fear
that c-otton growing will not be 'successfully
established all through the North-West. Takl-
ing the State from north to South, we have a
range c-f from 60 inches winter rainfall to
60 inches summer rainfall, and so it is ira-
possible to believe that we have not climatic
conditions suitable to cotton cultivation.

Mr. Underwood: Why worry excluisively
about cotton, why nut grow fodder plants in
the NXorth?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Last night tile lion, member bad an opr-
tunity to tell us all about what should be
grown in the North. However, be confined
his attention rather to political growths.
The new officer will be uinder the control
of the Director of Agriculture in respect or
cotton cultivation in the North.

Mr- Underwood: Cotton and other culti-
vation.

Thle MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
He will be there chiefly for cotton cultiva-
Lion, but naturally be will pay attention to,
other cultivation, and he will have the
advice of a skilled agriculturist.

Mr. Underwood: Also lie will have the
advice and assistance of those in the Nortn.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not know that the advice of the lion.
member and other North-West mnembers nas
not been taken by the Government. Sev-
eral meetings were held Of North-West
members and others interested in the
formatiqun of the North-West Departun.
Yet the hion. member now says that depart-
mnent is of no advantage, and he resents
attempts on the part of anybody to do somie-
thing for the North-West. The Government
are anxious to do all they can for the North,
and I hope a greater measure of. success in
the cultivation of cotton will be aehlieree
in the near future.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM41 (Kalgoorlie) (0.25]:
An outstanding feature of the Governor's
Speech is the brevity of its reference to
mining. Gold mining, together with pros-
pecting for oil, is given only 12 lines of tile
Speech, gold illing alone reciving five
lines. Remembering what thle gold mining
industry has done for the State during the
past 20 year;, one would have expected to
see more serious consideration given it in
the Governor's Speech. Not less a sum
than' f£147,992,477 worth of gold has been
won in Western Australia. Of that amount,
dividends totalling £28,306,936 have been
pa-id, leaving a balance of 119,685,521 or,
rathler, thle greater proportion of it, to be
distributed throughout the State. I 'n face
of those figures we find in the Governor a
.Speech only the briefest reference to this
industry. The Premier, in reply to thle
Leader of tle' Opposition a few nights ago,
said that for the five years 1918-23 the ca-
l'enditure was 112,390,867, and that of that
amount £7,660,000, or 61, per cent. of the
total, had been advanced to farmers. The
Leader of tile Opposition had referred to
the amount borrowed last year. The total
was £3,644,699, of which sum £2,368,428, or
65 per eent, of tile total, had been loaned
to farmers. Since thle Premlier painted out
the very large perenutage of money allotted
to farming, surely some1 reference might
hiave been expected to the amount expended
en mining and mining development. We
have heard a lot about immigration. Tme
best immnigr-ation policy we ever had was
the reported gold discoveries during the
nine ties.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is n
doubt about that.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, This is well knowi
to the present Government, from wnomr
naturally, one would expect more syrn
pathetic consideration of the mining in
dustry which has meant so much to th
State. Repeated requests have been mad
to the Government for a reduction in th
price of water used for mnining purposes.

Mr. Lutey: We were promised that
would be attended to immediately thi
House rose.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: When, a few even
ings ago, thme Minister for Works n's
speaking, I expected him to make referenei
to the lpromised reduction in the price o
water used for mining. Up to the presen
we have received no assurance front hill
that anything is to be done. Requests muimi
been made to the Minister for Railways fo
a reduction of freights, also with the objee
of assisting the industry. So far we havi
hteard nothing. The Governor's Speech wa:
delivered onl the 26th -July; the position i.
well known to Ministers and supporters o
the Government; yet no announcement hia
been made as to thle Governmenat's inten
tions to assist thle industry. lit 1902 imp
wards of 16,000 men. wore working in Lu,
mines compared with 6,000 at present. Thi:
shows how necessary are efforts to foste
thme industry. We are losing our goldfield:
population.

Mr. J. H. Smuith ulled attention to th,
state of the House.

Hon. P. Collier: You ought to taik-onti
five out of 18 of your members present.

,Bells rung and a quorn fornied.

Mr. CUNNINGH1AM: The depletion o
tile goldlields9 popula:tion represents a seni
ous less to the State. A reduction in th,
price of water for mnininig purposes and
reduction in railway freights alone will noe
solive thle problem of thle high cost of pro
'luction. There are other factors. Thi
Government could vecry well intervene h
bring about a reduction in the high cost o
mining requisites. Ft is of very little us
to have a Government who sit down and dI
Itothing while thme cost of gold productioi
is so high. Yet time Government are doini
nothing. The present Govcinnment bar'
domne less to assist the industry than an.
previous Government. We are now in th,
third week of the session and the 'Ministe
for Mines has m1ade no statement as E,
gramiting assistance. Only recently tn
Primary Producers' Conference was held it
l'ertli. Mining iterests are supposed to F
repirese-nted in that Organisation but ver'
brief, if any reference, was made to mining
and no suggestions were offered with a viev
io assist-ing the industry. The Minister fo
Mines hasl paid at Couple Of Visits to thl
golrltields during the last two omonths i
I understand hie intends to visit Kalgoorli,
again shortly. Perhaps later on hie wil
take us inito his confidence and in
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form us what relief the Government
propose to afford- The Mine Workers'
Relief Fund is receiving very serious con-
sideration from the people interested in
the weltare of tie depeudanta of afflicted
miners. This fund was brought into exist-
once in 191.5 during the regime of the Labour
Government. It was intended to bring min-
ers' complaint within the scope of the Work-
ers Compensation Act, but this proposal
was defeated by one vote in another place.
The Labour Government then did the next
best thing by encouraging and assisting the
establishment of the relief fund. To-day
this fund is in a, bad way financially; it is
showing a loss of not less than £60 per week.
A considerable sumn of money must he made
available during the present year to finance
its operations. There is not the slightest
doubt that other methods will have to be
adopted to compensate men afflicted with
miners' complaint and their dependants. The
Queensland Government have btrnght miners'
complaint within the provisions of their
Workers Compensation Act. What can be
done in Queensland can also be done in West-
era Australia.

Mr. Lutey: It was the Labour Govern-
ment who did that.

Mr. Ct'NNTNGHAMf: Thea it is to be
hoped we get a Labour Government in this
State. This question must be faced. It is
a standing disgrace to the State that such
a serious condition of affairs should now
exist in Knlgoorlie. This matter has been
ventilated for years; the position is wivl
known; yet the necessary redress is not
forthcoming. Under the relief fund only
partial relief is granted. It was never re-
garded as a measure of compensation. This
state of affairs. should not be allowed to con-
tinue. Provielon should be made to grant
full compensation. If a miner in receipt 'of
the award wage becomes afflicted, his income
immediately drops from the current rate of
pay to an allowance of 25s. a week, with an
additional 5s. for each child. This drop oc-
curs just at the time when he is unfit for
work and needs nourishment to enable him
to fight the dread scourge of miners' com-
plaint. The minimum wage is 15is. per day,
or £4 7s. per week; yet he is reduced to the
allowance I have mentioned which must not
exceed £2 59. for the family.

The Colonial Secretary:, Irrespective of the
size of the family.

'.%r- CLX'NNINOHAM:- That is so. This
matter should receive the consideration of
Parliament. The Labour Party desire to
bctter thle condlitions of those afflicted with
uc-uipatinnal diseases and one would natur-
ally esneet the Government tn take a keener
iat-rest in the welfare of the workers, es-
pecinlly those connected with mining. I
admit that some of the cnses dealt with by
the R1-licf Fund board of control have re-
ceived mnore mioney by way of weekly pay-
merts than is provided for under the Queens-
land legislation, but the scheme is now be-

coming depleted Of funds and other provision
must be made.

The Colonial Secretary: Is not the amount
in Queenslartd limited to £100), and does- not,
the Kalgoorlie fund pay uip to £800 per easel

MNr. CNINGHAM: That may be so; I
understood the limit in Queensland was £500,
U nder the Queensland scheme the worker en-
joys security; he knows the amount lie is
to receive. U nder our sche ma the ben eficiaries,
of whom thcre are Upwards Of 700 adults And
children, do not know their position.

The Colonial Secretary: It is receiving the
serious consideration of the Minister for
Mines.

Mr. CUNNINGRAMT: I amn glad to hear
it. That consideration is not being given to
the position too soon, Quite a lot has been
said about immigration during the last three
weeks. The policy of the Government has
been explained from different angles by the
representatives of the di fferent political par ties
supporting the Government. We senm to have
entered into a compact to ahsorb annually
3.5,000 settlers. Provision is also made to
settle slome 6,000 people on the land. I would
draw the attention of the Premier to a report
of the Imperial Congress, appearing in the
"'West Australian'' on 11th Auigust. There
were representatives of thle central land own-
ers' association at the conference, and
amongst other things imnitgration was dealt
with. Ini the report the following appeared--

The association says that it approves the
objects of the Empire Settlement Act for
the absorption of the surplus poptrlation,
but mnigrants to the Overseas Domirions
would require to he possessed of agricul
turn[likuuwledge. If this demand should
be 1-et by a proper system of training men
drawn fronm industrial and urban centres,
the association would not object. Farmers
anti farm labourers, however, could nlot be
spared. Tile ruigration of agriculUtuists
froni one part of the Empire to another
wonuld not increase the food production Of
the Empire.

Whilst efforts may he made by officials ap-
pointed by the Government to induce agricul-
tural labourers and farmers to migrate to
'Western Australia, influences are also working
in the direction of retaining those people in
the country to which they belong. It has
been represented to the Government that
officials should be appointed in England with
a view to sending out here people used to
agricultural work, 'such as small farmers with
capital. We are, however, up against the
central land Owners' association of Great
Britain, as well as the farmers of that coun-
try, who desire to retain the labour they
have trained. MIention has been made of the
t-pc of settler required for this State. Dur-
mng the last 32 months 40 blocks of land were
thrown open for selection in NXew South
Wales, and no less than 4,889 applications
were received for them. In the Eastern
States there are sons of farmers who have
had the training Necessary to fit them for
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the~ occupation of wheat growers iu this
State. The best class of settler Western
Australia has received is that whic-h came
here from the Eastern States when gold was
first discovered. These pesople have made
good in the agricultural areas after spend,
1le ninny years in gold mining.

The Colonial Seectary: They have made
good in all classes of industry.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Yes. Within Australia
we possess the best class of settler procurable,
and these people would conic here if land were
made available for themn. During February
of last year I approached the Lands Department
on behalf of two Now South Wales farmers
who wished to settle here. They had farms
of their own in Now South Wales but desired
to get hold of larger properties. They went
through our agricultural areas, but were unable
to find farms. We were told at the department
that there was not a single acre of Crown land
available for selection. within 12 miles of a rail-
way. The in, unfortunately, returned to New
South Wales with the object of seeking land ia
Queensland. We know that the type of migrant
we are getting has not been used to agricultural
work, andl that many of them are not suitable
for farming operations. They will have to he
trained, and someone must pay for that.

The Colonial Secretary: They are suitable in
every other way, and a percentage is used to
farming.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Possibly one per cent.
Mir. Pickering : Be generous.
Mr. Marshall : He is over-generous.
Mr. CUNNINOHAX: We are not opposed to

people coming here from overseas with a view
to adding to our population, and thereby creating
wealth for the popelation of the State as a whole,
but we want the right class of people to come
here. We can already get these within Aus-
tralia.

Mr. Pickering: But that will not increase the
population of Australia.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Yes. If you get people
from the Pastern States who are qualified to
settle on the land, we shall be creating employ-
ment for those who come from overseas but are
not yet so qualified.

Mr. Pickering: In what way?
Mr. CUNNINGRAM: There will be extra

labour required in the agricultural areas.
The Colonial Secretary: What additional

avenue of employment do you suggest ?
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: If the Government

would do more than they have done to assist
the mining industry they would create employ-
ment for the absorption of many unemployed.
Interwoven with the immigration scheme is the
problem of unemploynent. Despite what has
been Maid during the session, end what has
appeared in the WesVct Austrailan," that the
unemnployed problem is practically solved,
hundreds of men ame still seeking work.

Mir, Corboy: The Government know that,
and are issuing rations.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: We know it because
of the applications we receive from men seeking
our aid to employment. Theme are men in the
city looking for work, and others tramping
round the country.

The Colonial Secretary: Unemployment is
less pronounced here, according to the reports,
than in any ether State.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. There are plenty of
unemployed workers.

The Colonial Secretary: For a brief period
only.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The Premier said that
certain works were held over during the early
portion of the year in order that they might be
made available during the months of June and
July for the absorption of the unemployed.

Mr. Pickering: Was that not a wise provision?
Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The best possible use

was not made of the money to be expended on
those works. W*hy did the Government wait
until no less than 1,400 renewals and registra-
tions had been made at the Labour bureau before
the works were put into operation? It was
not good policy to wait until an army of uaem-
ployed had been built up.

Thle Colonial Secretary:- There never were
1,400 unemployed.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: During July, 1922,
there were 1,420 renewals and registrations at
the Labour Bureau, and for last July the number
was even greater.

The Colonial Secretary: The same persons
re-register for a full week.

Mr. CUNNING11AM: Renewals amenice who
register until the 30th June, end become re-
registered on the 1st July It is not a question
of a man getting a job in the country for three
months and then again reporting at the Labour
Bureau. There could be a thousand names oii
the register on thle 30th June that would be
classed as renewals on the 1st July, because
registrations are made monthly, and each month
stands by itself, The work mentioned by the
Premier should be taken in band at once.

The Colonial Secretary : The main trouble
is that so many of the unemployed insist on
coming to Perth.

Mr. CUNNI1NGHAM: AWhere are they to go
if they cannot get work in the countryY Many
of the unemployed are not lit to become clearers
of land, and it would not be prolitable to employ
them in that way.

The Colonial Secretary:- The unemployed are
almost without exception unskilled workers.
It is impossible to find work for themn in the
city.

Mir* CUNNINGHAM:; The greater percentage
are unskilled. I cannot understand why these
governmental works were not started soon
enough to prevent the workers from becoming
unemployed. it is not necessary to starve
men for several weeks if money is available, or
to delay works in order to prove to the world
that we possess an armay of unemployed. That
should not be necessary. If we had a proper
system of government a regards construction
work, such public work would be put in hand in
sulicient time to absorb men as they become
unoccupied in their usual occupations. We
know that in every year thle month of 'May,
Jane, July, August, and September are. slack
months. The Government surely might be
expected to see that mien become employed and
got the wherewithal to keep their wives and
children. Now 1 desire to refer to the Primary
Produers' Conference and to the remarkis of
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members of the Country Party on the floor of
this Chamber.

The Colonial Secretary: " Tell me the old,
old sitory."

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: It may be an old, old
story, but I shall endeavour to present it in a
new dress.

5Cr. Munsie: Ev-en if it is old, it is worth
repeating.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM1: Never before has this
State been afflicted with such a sorry group o
.political parties as we now see on the 'MinisterialI
side of the House. During the last few evenings
we have heard supporter after supporter of the
present Government attacking the Government,
launching attacks on the Ministers whom he has
helped to create. We have heard members of
the Country Party, and particularly the member
for Sussex (Mr. Pickering), express disapproval
of the group settlement policy of the present
Government.

Mr. Pickering: Oh no, that is not true.
Kir. CUNNINGfEA3C: I will prove it to be

pretty well correct. The member for Sussex
stated that lhe is still of opinion that the Country
Party's group settlement policy is the better
policy.

Mr. Pickering: That is so.
Mr. CUNXNSGHAI: I have endeavou red to

get a grip of what is meant by the Country
Party's policy of group settlemnta It seems9
to me to resolve itself into this : " Now you
see it, and now you dont." There is not one
member of the Country Party who hag yet
explained what is meant by the Country Party's
group settlement policy.

Mr. M1unaie : Their chief sentiment was to
get in more people to increase the value of land.'

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The members of the
Country Party are attacking their own Govern-
ment's group settlement scheme.

The Colonial Secretary: No, you are wrong,
they are supporting it.

Mrx. CUNNING HAM: They have a most
remarkable way of supporting the Government.

They support Ministers by attacking them.
They have become political contortionists ; one
never knows whether they are going to land
on their feet or on their backs. However, they
are always supporting the Government.

The Colonial Secretary: They have always
landed on their feet up to the present.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I am afraid they will
not land on their feet nest March.

The Colonial Secretary: You have no justifica-
tion for saying that.

Mr. Munsie: A great deal of justification.
Mr. CUNNNGHAM: The president of the

Primary Producers' Association, when de-
livering his presidential address, made this state-
ment, among-st other--

The party, in notifying the Premier as to
its intentions, was acting according to its
constitution and displayed an act of courtesy
ins early informing the Premier of its inten-
tions. Its action was deliberately inisrepre-
aented. by a section of the Press, in the hope
no doubt of creating a breach amongst our
members and making the future more secure
for the Nationalists.

11]

Now comes the point-
The determ iced and unexpected stand

taken by the party caused the Press to suddenly
change its ground, and to realise it was danger-
ously near creating a crisis which might have
brought about results very different to those
hoped for.

An, I back on the same old subject? Seeing
that the Minister for Agriculture also had a go
at this subject, I do not know that a brief
reference to it from me is out of place. "LThe
determined and unexpected stand"' Shall we
ever forget the policy adopted by the Country
Party when the present Minister for Mines
turned up at the Prmary Producers' Conference?
All he had to do was to shout, "Back to your
burrows," and every man rent to his hole.
They are there yet.

Mr. Pickering: In what paper was that re-
ported

Mr. CUNNINGHAM:1. It was not necessary
to report that in the Press ;it was so apparent.
Then we have the exchange of notus between
the Deputy Leader of the Country Party and the
Premier. It was reported in the Press that
when the Minister for Mines came to the con-
ference, all he had to say was " Get in out of the
wet." Thereupon the delegates sought their
bu rrows.

Mr. Pickering: Again I ask, in what paper
was that reported

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Surely the member
for Sussex does not wish me to do his research
work. There are newspapers available for the
bon, member's reading. I do not know that it
is my duty to carry about a ijundle of newspapers
for the purps of pointing out interesting para-
graphs to him.1 During the past few days we
have had some evidence of the Country Party
being a separate entity. There are two separate,
entities connected with the Primary Producers'
Association as represented in this Chamber.

Hon. P. Collier: Two?! Half-a-dozen.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM:; There is the Primary

Producers' Association, which is a political
entity.

Hon. P. Collier: Nonentity.
Mr. CUNNINGHIAM : Its direct representa-

tives on the floor of this House are referred to,
and allude to themselves, as the Country Party.
They are members, delegates, and units of the
Primary Producers' Association. They are not
prepared to admit that they arc representatives
of the primary producers. They say they are
Country Party representatives.

Mr. -Pickering: The expressions are syn-
onymous.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: I understand there
was some amalgamation of parties in this
Chamber, but the Country Party will not consent
to sink their old title. I quite understand that.
There are people who call themselves primary
producers' but who are domiciled within the
metropolitan area, who carry on business in St.
George's-terrace, and who are referred to as
St. George's-terrace farmers. They say they are
primary producers. Certain members of the
Primary Producers' Association say to them,

"You ecanot claim to be Country Party repre-
sentatives, because you live in Perth and all
your interests are in Perth, although you ma)'
have a farm in the bush. Therefore we will
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stick to the old title and call ourselves Country of aflairs to continue until the nest general
Party representatives." Here is the futility election ? Is the difficulty one of finance ?
of the last conference, a conference called together Is there no money available for the carrying
for the purpose of reviewing the work of the out of the provisions of the Mliners' Phithisis
parliamentary representatives. We need only Act ? Is finance the stumbling block ? Surely
look at the agenda paper of the conference to it is not a matter of waiting on what action
see that one of the objects is to amend, alter, the Federal Government proposes to take. It
or remodel the constitution. We find the presi. is not necessary to await the establishment of
dent- of the Primary Producers' Association a laboratory at Kalgoorlie, because we have
advising delegates to drop the subject of politics, the very evidence of men being forced out of the

lRon. AlI. F. Troy:- I do not blame him, industry on account of their suffering from tuber-
Mir. CUNNINGHAM : " Leave that to the cuilosis. We had that evidence before the

Country Party representatives and the eonu measure was enacted. We know of those cases
tire," he said. After bringing delegates from without further medical research. Surely it is
all portions of the State, that was the advice time that the present Government brought into
he gave tbem, operation the legislation which was passed last

Mr. Mfunsie: Did not Monger tell the delegabes session for the purpose of relieving the situation
they could not move ant intelligent motion ? that I have outlined.

Mir. CUNNINGHAM: One man told them On motion by Mir. Hiekmott, debate adjourned.
that. There is the position, and the repreenta.
tives of the Country Party are backing a Govern. House adjourned at 10 -15 p.m.
ment in whom they have no confidence.

Hon. P. Collier: There was a three-hours
speech the other night against the Government
from the Government benches.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: Only to-night we heard
the Minister for Agriculture give one of his
supporters a dressing down for remarks he made
yesterday evening.

lHen. P. Collier: A well-deserved dressing
down.

Mr. CUNNINGHAM: The present Govern.
ment are made uip of several political parties,
and many members of those parties have no TcgW lative Council,
confidence in the Ministry, although M0 per cent.
of the portfolios in the Ministry are held by Thursday, 16th August,193
members of their party. They do not disguise
the fact that they have lost confidence in the
Government. 1 can quite understand now PtAea
why we have so few Bills foreshadowed in the Question : Liquor traffic, U.S.A., Mr. Walker's
Governor's Speech. There is no cohesion Oii report..................280

Paes: Government vel..........280
the Government side of the House. The present Addnas-si-reply. eighth day..............281
Ministry cannot trust their followers to give the
support neccssary to put legislation through.
Before concluding, I just wish to mention that
last session we passed a Miners' Phithisis Bill. The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
So far as I know, that Bill hecanme an Act. It p.m., and read prayers.
was to come into operation by proclamation.
At the time the measure was enacted, it was
pointed out that this was a very desirable piece QUESTION-LIQUOR TRAFFIC, UJ.S.A.
of legislation, and one very urgently needed. Hon. T. Walker 's Report.
It was also pointed out that many of the men
working in the mining industry were suffering i-on. A. LOVEKIN asked the M1inister for
from tuberculosis, and that it was essential, Education: 'When will the reports of the
in the interests of the health of other men lon. T. Walker on his investigations of the
working in the industry, to get the tubercular liquor trufflem in the -United States be laid
cases out of it. Accordingly the measure made upon the Table?
provision for finding employment for those Thu MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
who, upon removal from the mines, were in a pid ssota osbe
fit state physically to undertake work. Pro- pid ssuia osbe
vision was also made to compensate men taken
out of the industry until employment was found PAPERS-GO-VERNMENT WELLS.
for them. Up to the present we know nothing
of the operation of that measure. All we know On motion by Eoa. T. Moore (for Hon.
is that a number of men have been forced out of 9. AV. Juickey) ordered:
the mining industry since the measure was That ell the pepers dealing wcith the cost
enacted. We know that those men have gene ofskn VriuetwlsbwenM -
into the Wooroloo Sanatorium. I want to know o ikn oenefwlsbtenMC

is he resnt initerforMins, r ae he Iowa and Daiwaliau (Nos. I1 to 9, inclusive)
present Government, going to continue this b ado h ul fteHue
peculiar state of affairs after the enactment of The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
such a piece of legislation ? is thast fiton papers are now on the Table of the House.


